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If statewide proposition one 
fails, the results of the local coun-
ty propositions will not matter 
since the three local propositions 
are directly tied to the county 
education district's authority to 
grant exemptions or tax personal 
property. Without approval of 
proposition one, the education 
districts will have no authority to 
grant exemptions or tax personal 
property. 

If statewide proposition one 
passes, 	local then the 	propositions 
would matter. There are three 
local propositions on the Cooke 
County ballot. 

Proposition No. 1 will consider 
whether the Cooke County Educa-
tion District will grant an addi-
tional 20 percent residence 
homestead exemption in addition 
to the state exemption. 

The second proposition is a con-
stitutional amendment that would 
allow the state to issue bonds to 
provide loans for college students. 
Those in favor of the proposition 
argue more money is needed to 
assure college students will have 
money available for loans. Those 
against have argued loan defaults 
are high, and it's not a good time 
to issue state money when the state 
is in such a financial bind. 

Muenster Superintendent Steve 
Cooper said the statewide proposi-
tion No. 1 will have no effect on 
the mandatory exemptions now in 
place for homestead, over 65 
disabled, and agriculture exemp-
tions. The proposition would 
allow local education districts to 
grant exemptions in addition to 
those already mandated through 
the state's property tax law. 

Muenster to participate in 
Cystic Fibrosis fundraiser 

by Elaine Schad 
No election in recent history 

seems to have caused more confu-
sion among voters than Saturday's 
election concerning the newly-
formed county education districts. 

Regardless of the confusion, 
area and state officials are urging 
voters to become familiar with the 
propositions on the ballot and 
vote on Saturday, since the elec-
tion will have an effect on proper-
ty taxes in Cooke County as well 
as all counties statewide. 

With the assistance of local 
school superintendents, officials 
with the Cooke County Appraisal 
District and with Dist. 63 State 
Rep. Ric Williamson, voters may 
wish to consider the following 
points. 

First, there will be two separate 
sets of propositions to consider on 
Saturday - one set that will be 
voted on statewide and a second 
set that will be voted on locally by 
Cooke County voters concerning 
the Cooke County Education 
District which formed just a 
month ago. 

Statewide, there are two pro-
positions on the ballot. The first is 
a constitutional amendment that 
would allow all county education 

LOCAL REPUBLICAN ACTIVIST Debbie Hess greeted U.S. 
districts formed statewide to grant 
additional property exemptions 

Congressman Dick Armey at a Town Hall meeting in Gainesville Tuesday and to tax personal property. 
night. Watch fora story in next week's Enterprise. 	Elaine &bad Photo 

Voters urged to take part in 
election, despite confusion 

Ash Street bridge price doubles 

Proposition No. 2 will consider 
the additional exemption of 
$10,000 for over 65 and the disabl-
ed in addition to the state 
exemption. 

Proposition No. 3 will consider 
whether the Cooke County Educa-
tion District will tax personal pro-
perty, which could include 
everything 	from 	cars, 
automobiles, boats, airplanes, and 
furniture; anything not held for 
income purposes. 

Some officials feel, if local pro-
position No. 3 is approved, that it 
would create a paperwork 
nightmare that wouldn't be worth 
the additional property taxes it 
would raise. "It's just hard to get 
it all if you're going to tax it," 
said Cooper. Many taxing entities 
in Cooke County in recent years 
have dropped the taxation of 
automobiles because of the ex-
pense of keeping up with 
paperwork. 

Those in favor of Proposition 
No. 3 argue that taxing personal 
property could expand the tax 
base and spread the tax burden 
around to people who don't 

The fourth annual Muenster Madness Bike Rally benefitting the generally pay property taxes. 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation will take place on Saturday, Aug. 17, star- 	

The first two local propositions, 

ting from the Muenster City Park at 8 a.m. 	
if approved, may not result in any 

"We're expecting it to be as big or bigger than last year," com- savings for the individual property 

mented local chairman Ben Bindel. "The response from the Metroplex owner, said Cooper. "This whole 
has been real good. I think that we can expect to have thousands of peo- 	 The 

thing is really kind of a jackleg 

ple in town for the event." 	
operation," he said. "y guys 

Bindel is also asking for volunteers to help with the various rest stops who don't get the exemptions will 
and sag wagons. To become a volunteer contact either Pat Dennis at fill the bill. 
759-4010 or Margie Starke at 759-2227. 	

In a district like Muenster, 
The event again offers the choice of 100K, 65K, or 35K courses that where there is very little industry 

wind through rolling terrain and will provide an excellent trainer for the as part of the tax base, the addi- 
upcoming century ride. 	

tional exemptions will basically 
August weather in the area can be parching and riders are cautioned shift the burden to other residen-

to plan their ride with consideration to the temperature and humidity, tial homeowners and will probably 
and not to attempt it without being properly acclimatized to the heat. 	result in a higher tax rate, said 

Riders will be provided with water, fruit, and shade at each rest stop. Cooper. In districts where there is 
Continuous service will be provided by sag wagons and complete a lot of industry, more of the 

medical assistance available if needed. 	 burden will be placed on the 

A first this year is the "Finish Line Sports Massage" that will be pro- business owner, being shifted 

vided (for a small fee) by Beginning Sports Massage Team. After the from the residential owner, he 

participants complete their ride they can attend a post rally party with said.' 
entertainment, food and beer. 	

One final point to consider is 
Late registration can still be done by mailing an entry form along that the entire election could be 

with $25 to Muenster Madness Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, 2929 Carli- thrown out the window if the 

sle, Suite 230, Dallas, TX 75204-1058 or by registering at the Muenster Texas courts declare the state's 
City Park on the day of the rally from 6-8 a.m. 	

education funding system un- 
Muenster's Volunteer Fire Department will sponsor a barbecue sup- constitutional. Several school 

per beginning at 6 p.m. in the city park Saturday evening. The meal is districts statewide have taken the 
all-you-can-eat and costs $6 for adults and $3 for children under 12. Ad- state to court to have the entire 
ded features offered free of charge are admission to the pool from 7 to 10 plan thrown out. 
p.m. and a dance starting at 9 p.m. with music by Andy Serna and the 
Captive Hearts. Funds raised at the barbecue will go toward purchasing a 
new rural fire truck. 

In addition to increased traffic, 
such as around the volleyball 
court and new playground equip-
ment, Lamkin blamed the insuffi-
cient watering system and heavy 
shade in large areas for the decline 
of the lawn. He urged the council 
to authorize thinning of the tree 
canopy and installation of one sec-
tion of irrigation system in order 
to save some areas that still have 
established grass. 

Mayor Henscheid repeated his 
old call for a City Park master 
plan. Park Commissioner Arthur 
Hennigan got the job of contrac-
ting an arborist for tree advice and 
looking closer at the sprinklers. 

Other items on the Council 
meeting agenda were: 

-Efforts at dedication of an 
alleyway in block 70 to remove the 
property from tax rolls were left 
pretty well in the hands of the pro-
perty owners, represented by Greg 
Rohmer. 

-Security lights along the creek 
See CITY COUNCIL, PAGE 2 

available. Mr. Harris left the 
meeting with a check for 
$24,172.89 to the Highway Dept. 
'ME city has already paid 
$15,000.00. They hope that will be 
the final amount, but the Highway 
Dept. offers no promises. 

Harvey Lamkin made proposals 
to the council concerning the grass 
at the City Park. Lamkin assists 
his son, Eddie, who has the 
maintenance and mowing contract 
at the park this year. Lamkin 
presented a plan for additional 
sprinkler systems divided into 
various sections and proposed that 
they be installed a section at a time 
to ease the cost and work. He said 
complaints about the grass, or 
lack of it, have increased as the 
park usage has increased. He 
responded to an alleged accusa-
tion that Eddie had cut down on 
the watering so to cut down on the 
mowing. Neither man was pleased 
with that accusation since they 
had worked night and day to 
water what they could reach. 

"Where the 
South Meets 
The West" 
at Art Show 

The estimated price to construct 
a new Ash Street bridge across the 
Brushy Elm Creek has nearly 
doubled. Even before the State 
Highway Department lets the con-
tract on the project, they estimate 
that the original $100,000.00 cost 
will rise to about $196,000.00 
before the bridge is built. 
Highway Dept. representative Pat 
Harris explained to the City Coun-
cil Monday night that they make 
the guess by comparison to other 
similiar construction project costs. 
He also said that the city had to 
decide immediately whether or not 
they wanted to participate for the 
bridge to remain in the state's 
August 	contract 	letting. 

ji Muenster's 20 percent share must 
be paid up front for the state to go 
ahead with the project. The State 
Highway Dept. pays 80 percent of 

4 
	the cost. 

The City Council voted to con-
tinue because of the deteriorating 
condition of the old bridge and 
because the city does have funds 

Always working toward improvements... 

MVFD hosts barbecue supper 
Muenster Volunteer Fire 

Department will again be offering 
their popular barbecue supper on 
Saturday, Aug. 17, beginning at-6 
p.m. in the Muenster City Park. 

Funds raised at this annual 
event help to support the fire 
department and purchase new 
equipment. The firemen are con-
centrating their efforts on a new 
rural fire truck. The vehicle will 
cost around $40,000. 

"The rural truck is used all the 
time," remarked Fire Chief Her-
bie Knabe. "It's the first truck out 
and it goes out all of the time. 
Nothing goes before it because it 
has more maneuverability than the 

other trucks." 
A '61 model truck is now in use, 

but the vehicle is getting old and 
many things are needing replace-
ment, according to Knabe. "We 
may have enough money to pur-
chase the chassis after the 
barbecue," he said. "We plan to 
build the truck, doing as much as 
possible ourselves, using local 
sources whenever we can, and go-
ing out of town only if it has to be. 
We've looked at some other trucks 
from other departments and have 
a rough sketch of what it will be 
like." 

The local fire department 
receives support from the city and 
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• Gainesville CofC Rodeo 
anticipates best ever! 
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CITY OF MUENSTER employees, Ito r, Joe Fenton, David Dittfurth, 
and Tony Hess and Bernard Hesse of G&H Backhoe dig a trench in 
preparation of replacing 280 feet of cast iron water line with PVC pipe. 
The work is being done along Sixth Street. Leaks have required repairs 
several times during recent years. These were done with patch clamping. 
The weakened base has caused street damage and the new pipe should 

eliminate the problems. 	 hulk Radom Photo 

Good News! 
He will guard the footsteps of his faithful ones, but the wicked 

shall perish in the darkness. For not by strength does man p
SA 

 re
U
vail. 
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Employing many mediums of 
art in order to appeal to all groups 
and backgrounds, the 1991 Art 
Show being prepared in 
Gainesville for Aug. 15-17 has 
built excitement throughout the 
county for a number of weeks, 
and will gradually reach its peak 
when "Where the South Meets the 
West" is opened. It will be held in 
the Civic Center, and is sponsored 
by Community Revitalization, 
Inc. and Cooke County Arts 
Council, Inc. 

The Fine Arts Show is intended 
to be a showcase for high quality, 
original work created by more 
than 20 accepted exhibiting artists, 
several of them local. 

First event of the activity-filled 
weekend is the Thursday evening 
Chuck Wagon reception from 
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the 
Gainesville Civic Center, which in-
cludes a chuck wagon supper 
followed by a Fine Arts preview 
showing and sale. The reception 
carries an intriguing requirement: 
"Black Tie and Boots" and reser-
vations are needed by Aug. 9. 

On Friday, the showing, sale, 
and silent auction (each accepted 
artist has donated one signed and 
framed art piece) will be opened to 
the general public from 11 a.m. to 
7:30 p.m., and on Saturday from 
noon until 7:30 p.m. Benefits 
from the silent auction will help 
support Community Revitaliza- 
tion Inc. and Cooke County Arts 
Council Inc. and help raise funds 
for next year's show, hopefully an 
annual event. 

Not to be overlooked, and 
possibly the highlight of the 
weekend will be the Gainesville 
Chamber of Commerce Rodeo, an 
established annual event of Mid -
August for many past years. It will 
See ART SHOW, Page 4 

Excitement is mounting as the 
fifth annual Gainesville Chamber 
of Commerce Rodeo approaches, 
with anticipation of making it the 
best evert Set for Aug. 15, 16 and 
17 at 8 p.m., reserved seats will be 
at $8.00. General admission 
tickets at $6.00 for adults and 
$3.00 for children are available at 
Gainesville National Bank, First 
State Bank, North Texas Bank 
and Trust, Tom Thumb/Page, 
Scivally's West, Nocona Boot, 
Cheaney's Western Wear and the 
Chamber of Commerce, and at 
the gate. 

A sheep riding contest for kids 

some from the county, but 
depends a great deal on money 
earned at fundraisers and on 
donations to purchase new equip-
ment and other necessities. 

Those attending Saturday's 
barbecue supper are invited to use 
the pool free of charge from 7 to 
10 p.m. and to a free dance with 
music by Andy Serna and the Cap- 
tive Hearts, beginning at 9 p.m. 

• •* 
Three 	local 	volunteer 

firefighters - John Yosten, Jim 
Koelzer and Ben Bindel - and 
Muenster Fire Marshall Joe Fen-
ton attended the 62nd Annual 
Texas Firemen's Training School 
on the Texas A&M University 
campus at Brayton Firemen's 
Training Field from July 21-26. 

Yosten and Koelzer participated 
in Fire Fighting I classes and 
Bindel took part in Fire Fighting 
II classes. Joe Fenton attended 
courses on Fire Prevention V, 
which dealt with public relations, 
publicity, communications and 
public speaking. 

The three firemen learned dif-
ferent aspects of firefighting and 
prevention and participated in a 
number of practice drills that 
simulated real-life situations. 
Students practice battling real 
fires on mock-ups of warehouses, 
automobiles, trucks, loading ter-
minals and heater-treaters. 

The three firemen who attended 
will bring their newly-acquired 
knowledge to the Muenster Fire 
Department by teaching what they 
See FIREMEN, Page 3 

will be held each night and pre -
registration is necessary. Only a 
limited number may register. 
Remember "First Come! First 
Served!" Phone 665-2831. 

A rodeo parade on Thursday at 
6 p.m. will begin at the old 
fairgrounds, winding up Califor-
nia St. A rodeo dance at the VFW 
Hall on Thursday and Friday will 
begin at 10 p.m. Admission is 
$5.00 per person; and 
"Borderline" will play each night. 
Local businesses will decorate to 
create a "Rodeo Atmosphere" 
and employees will wear western 
attire. 

f 





FIRE 
MEN 

Continued from Page 1 

learned at the monthly fire drills. 
Each year, members of 

Muenster Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment willingly sacrifice their vaca-
tion time from their regular jobs 
to attend fire school. This enables 
residents of Muenster to enjoy a 
lower key rate on their insurance 
and keeps their fire insurance 
premiums lower. 

"A&M has a very good fire 
school," commented Volunteer 
Fireman Ben Bindel. "Using and 
practicing what we learn helps us 
to cut our response time and save 
lives and property." 
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Pt  apr.-- 

e-- 	Phillip Slater elected to statewide 
board of directors of electric co-ops 

one million member consumers. 
The issues included the state com-
ptroller's proposal to deregulate 
electric cooperatives. 

Voting delegates adopted 
resolutions opposing sale of por-
tions of the Lower Colorado River 
Authority, unnecessary duplica-
tion of electric distribution 
facilities, and any weakening of 
service area certification by the 
Texas Public Utility Commission. 

Slater is general manager of 
Cooke 	County 	Electric 
Cooperative in Muenster, a posi- 
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tion he has held since 1989. He 
was manager of Fort Belknap 
Electric Cooperative in Olney 
before moving to Cooke County. 
He is a native of Archer City and a 
graduate of North Texas State 
University. 

Slater has been active in Rotary 
Club, Olney Independent School 
District, and Olney Industry and 
Commerce board and is a current 
member of Muenster Chamber of 
Commerce and First Baptist 
Church in Gainesville. He and his 
wife, Bobbie, have three children. 

FIREFIGHTERS at the 62nd Annual Texas Firemen's Training School 
are shown fighting a gasoline fire at a refinery process fire training aid. 
Participants in the school learned the latest technology for all types of 
fires. Three Muenster volunteer firefighters attended this school and par-
ticipated in similar drills. Construction begins on 
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Don't Forget! by Elaine Schad 
Work began this week on the construction of a new concession area 

on the southwest corner of a new football field at Era schools, officials 
said. 

The school board awarded a $26,000 bid for the project to Mike Bur-
rows of Gainesville. Construction is expected to take three weeks. 

The structure is part of a major project which involves the construc-
tion of a new football field so that a new 25,000 square-foot high school 
campus expected to cost about $1 million can be constructed on the site 
of the old football field. Seating at the new field will be double that of 
the current field, with bids totalling about $35,000 being awarded to 
move bleachers on the old field to form the visitor's seating area and 
for the purchase of new home bleachers. 

Bids for the high school expansion project will be open at 2 p.m. on 
Aug. 14 in the Era school library. 

Muenster 1S1) registration 

Tuesday, Aug. 13, 

beginning of 8:30 a.m. 

Philip E. Slater of Gainesville 
has been elected to the board of 
directors of the Association of 
Texas Electric Cooperatives. His 
election came during the statewide 
organization's 	51st 	annual 
membership meeting July 29-31 in 
Austin. 

Earlier, Slater and the 700-plus 
rural electric leaders there par-
ticipated in forums on issues of 
concern to Texas' 87 electric 
cooperatives and their more than 
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by Elaine Schad 
The Valley View School District will spend an additional $28,000 

during the 1991-1992 school year to boost above-base salaries for the 
district's teachers, school trustees decided at their regular July meeting. 

The above-base salary increases will be granted in lieu of the district 
providing teachers with health insurance, said Superintendent Bert 
Glascock. With the high cost of group insurance, trustees decided it 
would be preferable to grant the additional salary increments instead of 
providing insurance, he said. 

Beginning this fall, teachers in the Valley View ISD with up to three 
years of experience will receive $500 above base salary for a bachelor's 
degree and $1,000 for a master's degree. Above-base increments for 
teachers with from four to 10 years of experience will increase from 
$500 to $1,000 for teachers with a bachelor's degree and from $500 to 
$1,500 for a teacher with a master's degree. 

In other business, the school board filled several head positions, in-
cluding elementary principal, two head coaches and a new position of 
special program facilitator. 

Longtime Anna elementary principal Beverly Hogan will return to 
her hometown to take the elementary principal's position for the Valley 
View School District, officials have announced. 

Valley View school trustees hired Hogan from among six finalists for 
the position and from among an estimated 60 applications. She will 
replace Charley Huneycutt, who resigned to become superintendent of 
the Walnut Bend ISD in northeastern Cooke County. 

Hogan, a Valley View native, graduated from Valley View High 
School. She received a Bachelor of Science degree in Education and a 
Master's degree in Public School Administration from the University of 
North Texas. She has been an educator in Anna for 19 years, serving as 
an elementary teacher for seven years before becoming principal, a 
position she has held for the last 12 years in the Collin County 
community. 

Two new coaches will take the helm to head athletic programs at 
Valley View this fall, school officials announced. 

The school board has hired Brock head baseball coach Marvin 
Bishop as the new baseball coach at Valley View. They also hired 
Quinlan basketball coach Gordon Taylor to head the district's basket-
ball program. 

Bishop will replace Randy Brittain. Taylor will replace Bruce 
Kimball. 

A native of Moore, Okla., Bishop played baseball for four years at 
Carl Alpert College in Poteau, Okla. He played two years at East Cen-
tral College in Oklahoma where he received his degree. He has two 
years of teaching experience, one year of junior high baseball at Conroe 
before taking the position at Brock last year. Brock High School took 
the district championship in baseball last year under Bishop's 
leadership. 

Taylor is a graduate of Mesquite High School. He received his 
Bachelor of Science degree from Texas Tech University, where he also 
played on the team for a while before becoming a student assistant. He 
was assistant basketball coach at Crosbyton for two years before 
heading up the Quinlan Ford High School basketball team last year. 

Former Denton County Educator Kay Altha will head the new posi-
tion of special program facilitator in the Valley View School District 
this fall, school officials have announed. 

Altha will direct and coordinate all the district's special programs, in-
cluding gifted and talented, at - risk, and special education. 

An elementary teacher for the last year at Lake Dallas, Altha was 
gifted and talented coordinator at Argyle for four years prior to that. 
She has also spent four years with the Utopia ISD. She received her 
Bachelor of Science degree from the University of Texas at Arlington, a 
Master's of Elementary Education at Sul Ross State University, and a 

iff 	Mid - Management certificate from the University of North Texas. 

Valley View School hires 
new teachers, coaches 

Keith H. Kuttler, CPA 
Executive V.P.. CFO 

The Adam Corporation/Group 

BALLOT ( LOCAL ONLY) 

maineAugreousat*  

Assets 
Cash 
Investment securities 
Loans, net 
Assets guaranteed by RTC 
Other assets 

$ 26,901.000 
302,393.000 
588,187,000 

1,897.193,000 
150.933,000 

TOTAL ASSETS 

Liabilities 
Deposits 
FHLB advances 
Other liabilities 

$2,965,607,000 

$2277,246,000 
491,874,000 

75,040,000 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 2,844,160,000 

These men are no strangers to 

Tens. Just like you, they live and 

work here. They understand your 

financial concerns and your dreams 

for the future. They still have a few 

dreams of their own. 

These eight reputable gentlemen 

make up AmWest's Board of 

Directors. We thought you'd like 

to meet the men behind our 

Association. After all, if you're going 

to put your money on Texans, you' 

should know who you're banking on. 

Put Your Money on Texas. 

121,447,000 Stockholder's equity 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY $2,965,607,000 

Regulatory Capital (Balances in thousands . unaudited.) 
Requirement 

44,346 	1.50 
88,692 	3.00 
44,600 	720 

Requirement Actual 
$ 

109,933 	3.72 
121,647 	4.11 
122,979 	19.85 

Tenable 
Core 
Risk-weighted 
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65,587 	222 
32,955 	1.11 
78,379 1265 

SCOTT STALDER is readying The Lindsay House for business. He and 
• his wife, Claudia, are renovating the former Dutchman Restaurant and 

hope to open their new restaurant by the middle of September. House 
specialties will be grilled seafood and steak. Another new business to 
open in Lindsay is the North Forty, which will take over the Cat's Meow 
building. Business owner is Joyce Nassoy of Sherman. Her plans are to 
cater to the 30-and-over crowd who enjoy soft music and dancing. 

Janie Hartman Photo 
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1991 NOTICE OF EFFECTIVE TAX RATE 
City of Muenster 

C -- ^ - --------- --- 

1991 PROPERTY TAX RATES IN City of Muenster. 

This notice concerns 1991 property tax rates for City of Muenster. It 
presents info,mation about three tax rates. Last years tax rate is the 
actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. 
This year's effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as last 
,car if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year's rollback 
tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers 
can start tax lallback procedureS. In each case these rates are found by 
dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value of, 
taxable property) with adjustments as required by state law. The rates_ 
are given per $100 of property value. 

LAST YEAR'S TAX RATE: 

• 
Last year's operating taxes 	 $201,242 
Last year's debt taxes 	 SO 
Last year's total taxes 	  
Last year's tax base 	  
Last year's total tax rate (per $100) 	  

$201,242 
$45,536,009 

.441.94- 

THIS YEAR'S EFFECTIVE TAX RATE: 

Last year's adjusted taxes 	  
(after subtracting taxes on lost - property) 

This year- 's adjusted tax base 	  
(after subtracting value of new' property) 

This year's effective tax rate (per $100) 	  

$201,179 

$49,964,677.  

.40264 

1.03 = maximum rate unless unit 
Publishes notices and holds hearing (per $100) *.... .41472 

THIS YEAR'S ROLLBACK TAX RATE: 

$231,179 
$49,964,677 

.40264 

.06000 
X 

Last year 's adjusted operating taxes 
(after subtracting taxes' on lost property)...... ----- 
This year 's adjusted tax base 	  
This year's effective operating rate (per $100) 	 
.72 for schOol dislribt (or zero) (per $100) 	 
.1.08 (or add $.08 for.schools) = this year's 
maximum operating rate (per $100) 	  
This year's debt rate (per $100) 	  

-.43485- 
.00000 

This year's rollback rate (per $100) 	 -.43485- 

= = 

SCHEDULE A: Unencumbered Fund Balances 
The following balances will probably be left in the unit's property tax accounts at the end of the current fiscal 
year. These balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation. 

Type of Property Tax Fund 	 Balance 
Maintenance and Operation 	 $74,346.69 

SCHEDULE B: 1991 Debt Service 
The unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-term debts that are secured by property taxes. These 
amounts will be paid from property tax revenues (or additional sales tax revenues, if applicable). 

Principal or 
Description 	Contract Payment 	Interest 	Other Amounts 

of Debt 	 to be Pald 	to be Paid 	 to be Pald 

None 

Total 
Penitent 

-0- 

Total required for 1991 debt service 

- Amount (if any) paid from funds listed in 
Schedule A 

- Excess collections last year 

Total to be paid from taxes in 1991 

+ Amount added in anticipation that the unit will 
collect onlyr% of its taxes in 1991 

= Total Debt Service Levy 

-o- 
- o- 
- o - 

- o - 

00% 

-o- 

SCHEDULE C: Expected Revenue 
from Additional Sales Tax .  

(For counties and cities with additional V: cent sales tax) 

In calculating its effective and rollback tax rates, the unit estimated that it will receive S 	-0- 
in additional sales and use tax revenues. 

This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rate calculations. You can inspect a copy 
of the full calculations at  Muenster City Hall 

Name of person preparing this notice 	Celine Dittfurth 

Title 	City Secretary  

Date prepared  August 7 1991  
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Doris Watson, 81, dies 
Doris Louise Watson, 81, of Sturgeon died Thursday, Aug. 1, 1991 

at 4:23 a.m. at her residence, following a lengthy illness. She would 
have reached her 82nd birthday on Aug. 27. 

She was the daughter of James Columbus and Lucy Ann Burkes 
Stafford, and was born in Greenville on Aug. 27, 1909. She married 
Ernest Watson on Feb. 18, 1926 in Lubbock. They made their home in 
Cooke County most of the 65 years of their married life. 

Survivors include her husband Ernest Watson of Sturgeon; two 
daughters Barbara Sue Haverkamp (Mrs. David Haverkamp) of 
Muenster and Betty Jean Mask of Sturgeon; and one son, Willie D. 
Watson of Kaufman; nine grandchildren and six great-grandchildren; 
and two sisters Beulah Jones of Arlington and Dorothy Evans of 
Quinlan. 

The nine grandchildren include two granddaughters, Cindy Thomp-
son of Saint Jo and Carolyn Schniederjan of Muenster; and seven 
grandsons who were the pallbearers: David, Donnie, Steve, Mark, Tim 
and Randy Mask, and James Mask who was the honorary pallbearer. 

Funeral services were held on Friday, Aug. 2, at 2 p.m. in the Vernie 
Keel Chapel, with the Rev. Gayle Baucum, Vilott Baptist Church 
pastor, officiating. One of her favorite hymns "How Great Thou Art" 
and organ music were included in the service. Burial was in Fairview 
Cemetery. 

Doris Louise Watson was a homemaker and a member of Hibbit 
Baptist Church. Her hobbies were sewing, fishing and music. She was 
an accomplished organist and pianist, playing in church and at home. 
Her grandchilden and great-grandchildren were some of her greatest 
delights. 

DORIS LOUISE WATSON 

THE MUENSTER GARDEN CLUB has announced awarding "Yard of the Month" honors to David and 
Juanita Bright at 646 Weinzapfel St. for the month of August. Particularly cited by the committee were the 
healthy, well-kept lawns and foundation plantings of waxleaf, tall shade trees, two huge silver maples, poplar, 
Arizona ash and flowering crabapple. A pair of pyracantha flank the front entrance. One blue bird house is 
happily occupied and two Martin houses some of the time. There are hummingbird feeders on tree limbs, wild 
bird feeders with seeds and several bird baths. There is also a flagpole. The huge back yard rolls down toward 
the lake and a handsome rock wall, built by every member of the family, even the youngest, forms several levels 
of landscaping and a railing fronts the lake. Up on the back patio, a newly-planted row of red-tipped Photinia 
begins to screen the year's supply of fireplace wood. Lending contrastand dividing areas from front to back are 
curving, pinkish-red, concrete walks. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

ART SHOW 

If you want to give to a cause that's 
guaranteed to make you feel good, 
give to your local hospital. With 
medical costs rising and new tech-
nology hitting the market every 
day, your hospital needs your help 
to stay in front of advances. And 
when you help them, you very 
well may be helping someone 
more important: yourself. 

Is Good 
For What 
AilsYou. 

Giving 
To Your 
Hospital 
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Continued from Page 1 

be held at the Gainesville Riding 
Arena at 8 p.m Aug. 15-17. 

Of the more than 20 accepted 
guest artists who will exhibit some 
of their works at the show is a por-
trait artist, Teresa Dietrich of 
McKinney. She was one of nine 
winners recognized during a Na-
tional Portrait Seminar in Atlan-
ta, Georgia in March 1991, receiv-
ing the Merit Award for her "Por-
trait of Amy," and commenda-
tions for several other pieces. 

Portrait painting, once con-
sidered a declining art, is enjoying 
a nation-wide resurgence among 
the general public, as well as in 
galleries and among dealers. A 
commissioned portrait is again 
one of the most highly desired and 
cherished possessions in American 
homes. 

Teresa Dittrich describes her 
achievement in portraiture by ex-
plaining her unusual technique. 
"A characteristic of Dittrich's 
popular paintings is the 
watercolor-like quality she im-
parts to the oil medium. This style 
of painting is achieved with 
washes of transparent oil and con-
veys a vibrancy of color and 
fluidity of stroke that is impossi-
ble to achieve with opaque oil col-
ors alone. 

"Teresa Dittrich paints por-
traits that are revelations of per-
sonality, capturing a moment of 
unusual charm with her own 
distinctive style. Adept at render-
ing an accurate likeness, she is not 
content with a portrait until it con-
veys much more than a 
photograph normally would." 

National Association for Hospital Development 

;1- 

Two celebrate bird 
exbkacthdd 

Toney and Angie Reiter celebrated their birthdays t 

thThaneir An   britg ihed 

!tomcat daughter and sonin.law, Gladys and Mike Gard 

Attending the event were ADO'S son and dater, 

aThyseayrewoernethheosrorede dawyi,thToanseyurpberlins.eg 

Shirley Wiesman of Ft. Worth and granddaughter, Tra 
Valley View. Also attending were her brothers and se 
and Dorothy Yosten, Leonard and Frances Yosten, 
Dorothy May Yosten,all of Muenster. 

Wishing the two a happy birthday by phone wer 

daughter-in-law, 
Louis and Dorothy Wiesman of Odt 

Tim Terry an Tye and Mary Jo Terry, also brothers an 
of Ft.Worth, Paul and Bernice Yosten and Stan and Rosa 

Gifts were presented to the honorees after which pit 
refreshments were served. Dominos and picture taking it 

all. 

Learn to trace family his 

THIS IS ONE of many paintings to be displayed at the Fine Arts Show to 
be held in Gainesville Aug. 15-17, featuring such artists as Teresa Dit-
trich, award-winning artist from McKinney. 

"Climbing Your Family Tree Can Be Fun" is di 

workMop,m be presented on Aug. 13, 1991 in the Cookt 
tdc Co-op hiding from 9 a.m. to 40.M. Registration fee 
Iiinite4,RAting for SO is available. Participants should 
lunch:'  

The Crosstimber Genealogical Society is sponsoring t 
presented by The Everton Publishers, Inc. Numerous res 
be available. A free "The Genealogical Helper" subscrit 
ed with the registration fee. 

Topics fortheworkshopare: 
I. Beyond Vital Records - records you can use when st 

are not available. 
2. Unusual Records Sources. 
3. U.S. Military Records. 
4. Southern U.S. Research. 

Stenholm to re-introduce the 
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WASHINGTON, DC - Con-
gressman Charles Stenholm (D -
Texas) announced recently that he 
is re-introducing a Balanced 
Budget Amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution. The amendment, to 
be numbered H.J. Res. 290, is 
cosponsored by a bi-partisan 
group of 255 members of the U.S. 
House of Representatives, a 
substantial majority. 

Rep. Stenholm was joined by 
the other principal sponsors of the 
amendment, Bob Smith (R-OR), 
Tom Carper (D-DE), Olympia 

Snowe (R-ME), and Jim Moody 
(D-WI), as well as Senator Paul 
Simon (D-IL), the sponsor of the 
leading Senate version, in announ-
cing the introduction at a press 
conference on Capitol Hill. 

"We are now gaining more sup-
port, and more bipartisan sup-
port, for a Balanced Budget 
Amendment than at any time in 
the past," Stenholm said. "This is 
essentially the same amendment as 
last year's, which came within 
seven votes of the two-thirds 
necessary for the House to pass a o 
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Fall '91 Registration 

MAIN CAMPUS -- GAINESVILLE 
Thursday, August 22 	810 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Cooke County College Student Center 
CLASSES BEGIN MONDAY, AUG.26, 1991 

SEMESTER ENDS DEC.13,1991 

A 

BOWIE CLASSES 
Thursday, August 15 	 6.00 to 7:30 p.m. 

Bowie High School Lobby, 800 N. Mill 

constitutional amendment." 
The large number of cosponsors 

represents a new high-water mark 
of support for such legislation. By 
the end of the 101st Congress in 
1990, a record 250 Representatives 
were cosponsors. Fourteen 
veteran members who have not 
cosponsored any balanced budget 
in the past will be original cospon-
sors of H.J. Res. 290. Cosponsors 
also include 29 freshman members 
and 98 Democrats. 

"I am also encouraged by the 
support Senator Simon has receiv-
ed for his amendment in the 
Senate," Stenholm said. "The 
closeness of last year's House 
vote, coupled with progress being 
made in the Senate, shows that we 
are in a strong position to pass our 
amendment in both Houses." 
Simon's amendment, S.J. Res. 18, 
was reported out of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee by a 11-3 
vote on May 23. 

H.J. Res. 290 would require: 
The President to submit a balanc-
ed budget for each upcoming 
fiscal year; Congress and the 
President to set a single revenue 
estimate by join resolution; and a 
three-fifths vote in both Houses to 
unbalance the budget or increase 
the national debt. Increasing taxes 
would require a majority vote of 
the total membership in both 
Houses on a rollcall vote. The 
amendment could be waived dur-
ing a declared war. 

Stenholm noted that public sup-
port for the amendment last fall 
reached a stunning 5-to-1 margin. 
"The public is frustrated with a 
$3.4 trillion national debt and a 
budget process that can't stop 
record deficits, year after year." 

Stenholm noted that the budget 
deficit is expected to be $318 
billion for fiscal year 1991, and 
that the national debt is increasing 
by over $6,000 a second. The 
federal government has spent 
more than it has taken in during 
each of the last 22 years, and for 
53 of thelast 61 years. 

DENTON CLASSES 
Tuesday, August 20 	 6.00 to 7:30 p.m. 

Denton High School Career Center, 1007 Fulton 
(Behind main building to the west.) 

9.92•E 

All Clothing and Sch( 

Supplies 10% OF 
Friday and Saturday Only 

August 9 and 10 
--------
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1991 NOTICE OF EFFECTIVE TAX RATE 
Muenster Water District 

1991 PROPERTY TAX RATES IN Muenster Water District. 

This notice concerns 1991 property tax rates for Muenster Water District. 
It presents information about three tax rates. Last years tax rat is the 
actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last y?ar. 
This year's effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as'last 
year if you compare properties taxed in both years. This year's rollback 
tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers 
can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates are found by 
dividing the total amount.of taxes by the tax base (the total value of 
taxable property) with adjustments as required by state law. The rates 
are given per $100 of property value. 

LAST YEAR'S TAX RATE: 

Last year's operating taxes 	 $0 
Last year's debt taxes 	 $48,776 
Last year's total taxes 	 -$48,776 	- 
Last year's tax base 	 $43,058,100 
Last year's total tax rate (per $100) 	 .11328 

THIS YEAR'S EFFECTIVE TAX RATE: 

Last year's adjusted taxes 	 "$48;761- 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 

„L.. This year's.adjusted tax base 	$45,459,90.5 
( after subtracting value of new property) 

- 	-This 'year 's effective tax rate (per $100) 	 .10726 

x 	1.03 = maximum fate-  unless unit 
publishes notices and holds hearing (per $100) *.... 	 .11047 

THIS YEAR'S ROLLBACK TAX RATE: 

$45,459,905 
.00000 
.00000 

X 

• 

.00000 

Last year's adjusted operating taxes 
(after subtractitj taxed 'oh.  lost property ) ...... 
This year's adjusted tax base 	  
This year's effective operating rate (per g100 
.71 for school district (o, zero) (per $100) 	 
1.08 (or add $.08 for schools) = this year's 
maximum operating rate (per $100) 	  
This year's debt.  rate (per $100) 	  :13156- 

This year's rollback rate (per $100) 	 .13156 

SCHEDULE A: Unencumbered Fund Balances 
The following balances will probably be left in the unit's property tax accounts at the end of the current fiscal 
year. These balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation. 

Type of Property Tax Fund 	 Balance 

Interest & Sinking Fund 	 $6,906.59 

SCHEDULE B: 1991 Debt Service 
The unit plans to pay the following amounts for long-term debts that are secured by property taxes. These 
amounts will be paid from property tax revenues (or additional sales tax revenues, if applicable). 

Principal or 
Description 	Contract Payment 	Interest 	Other Amounts 	Total 

or Debt 	 to be Paid 	to be Paid 	 to be Paid 	Payment 

Bond 	 15,000.00 	41,820.00 	 $56,820.00 

Total required for 1991 debt service 

- Amount (if any) paid from funds listed in 
Schedule A 

Excess collections last year 

Total to be paid from taxes in 1991 

+ Amount added in anticipation that the unit will 
collect only._% of its taxes in 1991 

= Total Debt Service Levy 

156_ R20 on 

6,906.59 

-n 
56.820.00 

95.00% 

52 811 on 

SCHEDULE C: Expected Revenue 
from Additional Sales Tax 

(For counties and cities with additional VI cent sales tax) 

In calculating its effective and rollback tax rates, the unit estimated that it will receive S 	-0- 
in additional sales and use tax revenues. 

This notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rate calculations. You can inspect a copy 
of the full calculations at Muenster City Hall 

Name of person preparing this notice 	Celine Dit t furth  

Title 

 

Secretary to Water District Board 

Date prepared  August 7. 1991  
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ar ty is dire o _Aug. 3 vita 
Included in the special wedding liturgy were Dave Reiter, bride's 

cousin who was the lector, and Patti Bennett, groom's sister, who 
brought the Unity candle to the altar. 

Wedding music was presented by Stephen Bonin, pianist and 
organist, Tammy Simmington, flutist, and vocalists Mrs. Albina An-
drews, Stephen Bonin, Mrs. Shona Dunson and Kelly McMahon. 

RECEPTION 
A reception followed in the Knights of Columbus Hall of Gainesville. 
Sisters of the groom Tammi Montgomery of Lindsay and Penny Tib-

bets secured guest signatures in the bride's book. 
Reception assistants were Desiree Crombie of Krum and Christy 

Hooper of Denton, friends of the bride, and Sandy Schmitz, bride's 
sister-in-law. 

The bride is a 1984 graduate of Gainesville High School, attended 
Cooke County College and graduated from the University of North 
Texas in 1989. She is a member of Phi Theta Kappa, Who's Who 
Among Young Professionals, and is employed as an Elementary 
teacher by the Denison ISD. The groom is a 1984 graduate of 
Callisburg High School and attended Tarleton State University. He is 
employed by Alan Ritchey, Inc. as a dispatcher. 

The couple will be at home in Whitesboro, after a wedding trip. 
Among guests from out-of - town were Sally and Butch Theimer of 

Oklahoma City; Gloria Blanchard of Sunneyvale, California; Teresa 
Larson of Corpus Christi; Beckie Trisler of Dallas; Lt. Joseph Schmitz 
of Los Angeles; Larry and Terry Pate of Lindsay, Oklahoma; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hank Crowsey of Harlingen; Mr. and Mrs. Michael Tibbets of 
Paris, Texas; Sharon Clark of Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. H.R. Branch and 
John Branch of Garland; Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Rollins of Denison; 
Regina and Angela Hallrainer of Salzburg, Austria. 

St. 

eaY,  )cur hose„ mar*  eeetY 

Dd 

hat 

DU, 

A Nuptial Mass and double ring vows were celebrated in St. Mary's 
Catholic Church of Gainesville on Aug. 3, 1991, uniting Carmelita 
Marie Schmitz and Bradley Gene Crowsey in Matrimony. Father 
Nicholas Fuhrmann OSB officiated at 5:30 p.m. 

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Albina Andrews and John H. 
Schmitz, both of Gainesville, 

The groom is the son of Shirley and J.W. Trisler of Lake Kiowa and 
the late Ancil Crowsey. 

Presented at the altar by her father, the bride was wearing a white silk 
satin and white Alencon lace Illisa-designed wedding gown. The 
elongated lace bodice was fashioned with a bateau neckline framed with 
scallops of the lace's pattern, and long sleeves that tapered to her 
wrists. Deep banding of re-embroidered lace encircled the hemline of 
the full satin skirt as it swept into a chapel length train. A pearled band 
and a tiny cluster of white silk flowers held her tiered illusion shoulder -
length veil. 

She carried a bridal bouquet of three white calla lilies, small white or-
chids, white stephanotis, iris color tweedia, English ivy and crystal 
roses. For sentiment, she carried a rosary, gift of an aunt, Sally 
Theimer of Oklahoma City. 	 • 

ATTENDANTS 
The bride's sister, MaQuita Gossett of Gainesville, was her maid of 

honor. Bridesmaids were Pepper Barnhart of Dallas, Julie Duffy of 
Tulsa, Cindy Hollandsworth of Denton and Andrea Lewis of Fort 
Worth, all friends of the bride. 

For her attendants the bride chose iris tea length dresses with portrait 
necklines designed by Jordan. 

Their flowers included white alstromeria, iris tweedia, white tweedia, 
mini white carnations, English ivy and pink forget-me - nots. 

Flower girls were Brandi Gossett and Tiffany Schmitz, nieces of the 
bride, carrying white roses, white mini carnations, white and iris 
tweedia and pink forget-me-nots. Ring bearer was Dustin Dieter, 
cousin of the bride. 

Clint Hollandsworth of Denton, a friend of the groom, was his best 
man. Groomsmen were Carl Hollandsworth of Callisburg, Kavin King 
of Callisburg, Randy Pierce of Marysville and Randy Rhodes of 
Callisburg, all friends of the groom. 

Ushers were Doug Gossett, bride's brother-in-law, Joe Schmitz, 
John Schmitz, and Steve Schmitz, all brothers of the bride. 

Mass servers were Scott Goldsmith, cousin of the bride, and Greg 
Wolf, a friend. 
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WALLY COX of the Gainesville 
Fire Department gives an demon-
stration during the Fire Safety 
Workshop he presented at Cooke 
County 4-H Camp. 
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by Cassie Bullock, C.E.A.-H.E. 
County 4-H Camp was held at 

the Lake Texoma Group Camp in, 
Kingston, OK. Fifty-five youth 
and 12 adults enjoyed two nights 
and three days of camp fun. 

Each year 4-H'ers plan the 
camp activities, theme and 
workshops. This year's theme was 
"Safety." They were divided into 
four groups - Band-Aids, Louie 
Lightning Bugs, Smokey Bears 
and Lifesavers. Group leaders put 
together safety skits, handicapped 
relays, first aid races, and crutch 
races. Other recreational activities 
included volleyball, softball, 
basketball and horseshoes. 

Educational workshops this 
year related to safety as well. Tom 
Watson, Emergency Management 
Coordinator for the City of 
Gainesville and Cooke County, 
conducted a one hour workshop 
on severe weather and severe 
weather safety. He brought along 
a video of some severe weather 
situations that have occurred 
locally and explained the dangers 
involved and how to escape them. 

Wally Cox with the Gainesville 
Fire Department presented a Fire 
Safety Workshop. He had several 
spectacular illustrations of what 
can happen if you are not 
prepared for fire emergencies. He 
brought an overloaded electrical 
outlet that had caused a living 
room fire, and a frying pan that 
had a hole burned through it as ex-
amples of some real life fires. 
Fireman Cox illustrated for the 
4-H'ers what happens when you 
try to put out a grease fire with 
water. The fire basically flashed 
up when water is added which can 
catch more of the structure on fire 
as well as cause burns on the per-
son adding the water. Four-H'ers 
got the chance to practice using 
various types of fire extinguishers 
including a CO2, water and 
chemical extinguisher. 

Water safety was the third 
workshop 4-H'ers participated in. 
It was led by Senior 4-H'er Laura 
Lutkenhaus from the Lindsay Sr. 
4-H Club. Using lifejackets that 
North Texas Marine allowed us to 
borrow for the workshop, she 
demonstrated proper fit and wear-
ing. Laura covered lifesaving 
techniques and to help 4-H'ers 
practice they had a lifesaving 
relay. 

Campers also had 45 minutes of 
swim time each day to cool off. 
They were considerate and did not 
throw their county extension agent 
into the pool. 

Camp food was better than 
most of us get at home. The menu 
included 	fajitas, 	taquitos, 
homemade ice cream, grilled ham-
burgers and sandwich melts. 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 

209 W. Broadway, Gainesville 
Mon. - FrI.9a.m.-6 p.m. Sat.9a.m. -4 p.m. 

t  all. 0.1/1111.0 01.101.01110.1* 

at 
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MRS. BRADLEY GENE CROWSEY 
...'nee Carmelita Marie Schmitz... 

Two celebrate birthdays 
Toney and Angie Reiter celebrated their birthdays together July 2. 

Their birthdays are on the same day, Toney being exactly one year older 
than Angie. They were honored with a surprise birthday party at the 
home of daughter and son-in-law, Gladys and Mike Gordon. 

Attending the event were Angie's son and daughter-in-law, Don and 
Shirley Wiesman of Ft. Worth and granddaughter, Traci Sparkmen of 
Valley View. Also attending were her brothers and sisters-in-law, Al 
and Dorothy Yosten, Leonard and Frances Yosten, and Buddy and 
Dorothy May Yosten, all of Muenster. 

Wishing the two a happy birthday by phone were her son and 
daughter-in-law, Louis and Dorothy Wiesman of Odessa, grandsons 
Tim Terry an Tye and Mary Jo Terry, also brothers and sisters-in-law 
of Ft. Worth, Paul and Bernice Yosten and Stan and Rosabel Yosten. 

Gifts were presented to the honorees after which pickup foods and 
refreshments were served. Dominos and picture taking were enjoyed by 
all. 

Learn to trace family histories 
"Climbing Your Family Tree Can Be Fun" is the theme of a 

workshop, to be presented on Aug. 13, 1991 in the Cooke County Elec-
tric Co-op Building from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Registration fee is $21.00 and 
limited seating for 80 is availabk:  Participants should bring a sack 
lunch. 

The Crosstimber Genealogical Society is sponsoring the event to be 
presented by The Everton Publishers, Inc. Numerous research aids will 
be available. A free "The Genealogical Helper" subscription is includ-
ed with the registration fee. 

Topics for the workshop are: 
I. Beyond Vital Records - records you can use when standard records 

are not available. 
2. Unusual Records Sources. 
3. U.S. Military Records. 
4. Southern U.S. Research. 

BORIS LOUISE  wiesom 

MPS Band Notice! 
Muenster Hornet Band practice fo all incoming eighth graders will 

be held next week Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday on August 13, 14 
and 16. Practice will last from 7 to 9 p m. each evening and will be held 
at the Hornet Football Field. Wear comfortable clothing and shoes. 
Bring water. No instruments are needed! 
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We can help you with the latest Haircuts and Styles. 

Brand Name Perms. Matrix Colors and all your hair care 

products to keep you looking your best! 

nal  

1 	  

902 N. Main, Muenster, 759-2727 
Linda is accepting appointments 

Tuesday through Friday 10:00- 7:00 

Men. Women and Children Welcome! 

MR. AND MRS. TOBY JAMES KUBIS 
...• nee lank Loree Cox... 
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NOs  Kid's Meal! 
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DI One Stop 
Your One Stop Convenience Store 

(817) 759-4512 
Highway 82 	 Muenster. Texas 
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CCD Information Update... 
by BartraraFahrmana 

Parents, just a rem::: 	register y dr child now for religious 
education (CCD) classes 'o begin August 28. Forms are in the vestibule 
of Sacred Heart Church. Fill out a white form for returning students 
and a pink form for new students. Place form and registration fee in the 
collection or taken by theconvent office_ 

There will be a required parent meeting on Wednesday, Aug. 21, 7:30 
p.m. in the main ball of the Community Caner. It will explain what is 
expected of parents and students, and give parents a chance to meet the 
teachers. 

Also calendars will be distribute& A free nursery will be avarlabk at 
Tender Loving Care for the meeting, call Wanda Flusche at 759-4964 
(days) or 759-4876 (evenings) beforehand so she'll know how many 
children to plan for. 

Classes for students K through 12 will be on Wednesday evenings, 
begriming Aug. 28 at 7 p.m. Parents should drop students off no earlier 
than 6:50 p.m_ As usual the day will be followed by Mass at 8 p.m. 
Parents are urged to attend Mass with their children and sit with them. 
Class Me b generally no more than 14. 

Teachers are still needed for junior high and high school. There is 
also a need for aides, hall monitors and parents to sit with the children 
at Mass. If you are interested in helping or have any questi o . call Bar-
bara Fuhrmann at 759-2511, ca. 37 (days) or 759-4922 (es e-  - 

Robert Haverkamp accepts 
position with Kuwait Oil Co. 

F 	t• -  Muenster residua, Robert Haverkamp of Las Vegas, 
-.as accept al a position with Kuwait Oil Co. as a company 

Ta:ive_ He will 	a = j 	• :I a 71,7,n schedule. His wife Toba 
:n Ryan, Alla: L - - r 	7  Math in Las Vegas. 

Racer. was formerly ezip.oyed b:. San:a Fe Drilling Co. for over 25 
years. He served in Iran, Libya, Nigeria and Egypt until his retiremen 
in-June 1990. He was Operations Manager in the Cairo. Egypt off 

e He 7:-..7e-ci 

LHS registration Aug. 15 
Jim Anderson, principal of Lindsay High School, has announced 

that registration for Lindsay High School students only will be held 
Thursday, Aug. 15 in the cafeteria. 

Juniors and seniors will register, beginning at 9 a.m. Freshmen and 
sophomores are asked to register at 10 a.m. 

If high school students have not already furnished a copy of their 
birth certificate and social security number to the high school office 
they area asked to bring them on Thursday. 
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THUNDERBIRDS 
$1,000 

REBATE 
or 

7.9% APR FINANCING * 
Two in stock 

to choose from. 

Endres 
Motor Co. 

Hwy. 82, Muenster 

759.2244 in Muenster 685.2281 in Gainesville "Your Hometown Ford Dealer" 
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Couple united in _girth ceremony oguly 7 
Jamie Loree Cox and Toby James Kubis were united in marriage on 

Saturday, July 7, 1991 at half past six in the evening at Harbor City 
Baptist Church in Melbourne, Florida. The double-ring ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Jim Leftwhich. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. Cox of Phoenix, 
Arizona, and the granddaughter of Frederick M. Adkisson and the late 
Mrs. Adkisson and the late Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cox all of Harriman, 
Tennessee. 

The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Akuin Paul Kubis of 
Houston, and the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Reiter of 
Muenster and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kubis of Lindsay. 

Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose for her wedding an 
exquisite gown of white silk and lace. The sculptured lace bodice, 
adorned with bridal jewels, was blended to the delicate sweetheart 
neckline, and beaded Renaissance sleeves that tapered to the wrists. Her 
elegant full skirt was accented by an ornate cathedral-length train that 
was lavishly edged with jeweled lace. The front of the skirt and the train 
were embellished with cameos of lace sprinkled with bridal jewels. 

To complete her ensemble, the bride chose a headpiece of silk flowers 
with jewels that held her blusher and the two-tiered waist length veil. 

Large, magnificent white orchids, surrounded by fresh white roses 
and highlights of white stephanotis, formed her bridal bouquet. 

ATTENDANTS 
Attending the bride were a friend, Dawn Howell of Rockledge, 

Florida as matron of honor, Julie DiStefano of Missouri City, Tx., 
groom's cousin; and Bonnie Cox of Orlando, Florida, bride's sister-in-
law, as bridesmaids; Carley Pierce of Harriman, Tennessee, bride's 
cousin 	as 	junior 	bridesmaid; 	and 
Rachel Felderhoff of College Station, groom's cousin, as flower girl. 

The honor attendants wore full length opal green irridescent taffeta 
dresses with off-shoulder sleeves, multi-color floral tapestry bodice, 
sweetheart neckline and dropped waist. Each carried an arm bouquet of 
peach roses tied with a tulle bow. Each wore her hair French-braided, 
with a tapestry matching bow. 

The flower girl wore a full - length peach irridescent taffeta dress 
with a sweetheart neckline and puffed sleeves, accented with a multi-
colored floral tapestry cummerbund and matching bow. She carried a 
white basket of peach and white flowers with peach streamers. 

The best man was Chad Clark of Irving, a friend of the groom. 
Groomsmen were Jon Cox of Phoenix, Arizona, bride's brother, and 
Blake Thomas of Denver, Colorado, a friend. Junior groomsman was 
Nathan Drozd of Austin, groom's cousin, and ring bearer was Daniel 
Reiter, groom's cousin of Wake Village, Tx. 

Ushers were Greg Colkins of Saline, Michigan and Paul Reiter of 
Wake Village, Tx. 

Wedding music included "The Lord's Prayer," "Only God Could 
Love Your More," and "Cherish The Treasure," presented by Tammy. 

Goias and Lyle King. 
The altar space was decorated with all-white floral arrangements, a 

pair of 21-branch candelabras and a pair of 15-branch candelabras, all 
with lighted candles. 

RECEPTION 
A reception followed at Turtle Creek Country Club in Rockledge, 

Fla. Upon arrival, both sets of parents and the bridal party were an-
nounced formally. 

A buffet of pick up foods, various sea foods, meats, cheeses and 
vegetables, and wedding cakes were served. 

The all-white three tiered bride's cake was decorated with separating 
crystal twist posts and all fresh-cut white roses. The chocolate groom's 
cake, in the shape of a double T for Texas Tech, his alma mater, was 
decorated with white icing trimmed in red and black. 

Guests danced to music by D.J. Tunes of Rockledge. 
The bride is a graduate of Saline Area High School of Saline 

Michigan and is a senior at the University of Central Florida, majoring 
in Math Education. The groom is a graduate of Westfield High School 
of Houston and Texas Tech University in Lubbock, with a degree in 
Marketing and Finance. He is employed by Southeast Bank in 
Rockledge, Florida as a branch manager. 

When they return from a wedding cruise to Abaco, Bahamas, they 
will be at home in Melbourne, Florida. 

The rehearsal dinner was held at Lobster Shanty in Coca Beach. 
Florida, hosted by parents of the groom for the wedding party and 
family members. 

Among out-of-town wedding guests of interest locally, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Reiter of Muenster and Mrs. Albert Kubis of Lindsay, the 
groom's grandparents; and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thurman of Lind-
say; Vickie Thurman of Denton; Mr. and Mrs. Pat Krebs of 
Bridgeport; Lloyd Reiter of Decatur; Mr. and Mrs. Tim Gibson and 
Tyler of Keller; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Drozd and Amy, Chad and Nathan 
of Austin; Roger Reiter of Muenster; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Reiter, Daniel 
and Brent of Wake Village, Tx.; Mr. and Mrs. Charlie DiStefano and 
Michael and Julie of Missouri City, Tx.; Mr. and Mrs. Chris Felderhoff 
and Lydia, Kelly, Rachel and Terry of College Station; Dr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Neu and Jeffrey, Hayley and Mary Beth of Houston; Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Zimmerer of Deltona, Florida; and other family members 
from Alabama. Texas, Georgia, Tennessee, Michigan and Florida. 
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Pvt. Hoenig 
ends basic 
in Alabama 

Pvr. Mark J. Hoenig, son of 
Ray and Cecilia Hoenig, has com-
pleted eight weeks of basic train-
ing at Ft. McClellan, Alabama .  
During this time, he learned basic 
soldier skills such as weapons. 
map reading and nuclear. 
biological and chemical warfare. 

After basic training, Mark con-
tinued with twelve weeks of Ad-
vanced Individual Training in the 
Military Police field, also at Ft. 
McClellan. His MP training in-
cluded instructions to search and 
apprehension, POW camps, and 
patrol incidents. 

Mark is currently stationed in 
Giessen, Germany for a two year 
tour in Europe. His total enlist-
ment time is five years. 

End-of-Year Savings 
Lutkenhaus receive 
cosmetology licens( 

Linda Lutkenhaus graduated from Aladdin Beauty Coll 
op June 12,1991. Sbe took ha stale board cumin Austin remind berficaseAng 3. 

• AsacertifiedcosmetoloiaLLindawilljoin Angie and la 
Beauty Shop. Her specialties are perms, cuts and colors. 1 work Tuesday through Friday from 10a.m. tum17 p.m. 

Linda is married to Bobby Unkmhaus. They have it B• randi, Jason and CrystaL She is tbe daughter of Donald Endres. Linda's mother accompanied her to Austin in July i forstateboards  
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PROBES 
$1,000 

REBATE 
or 

7.9% APR FINANCING* Three in stock 
to choose from 

Celebration 
marks Aileen 
Knabe's day 

Family members gathered in the 
upstairs of The Center Restaurant 
on Sunday, Aug. 4, to celebrate 
Aileen Knabe's Aug. 6th birthday 
with a surprise party. 

After the noon meal, the 
traditional birthday song was sung 
and guests were served birthday 
cake. The cake was a creation of 
The Farmer's Kitchen and was 
decorated with a garden scene. 

The party was then moved to the 
home of Margie and Damian 
Walterscheid. An afternoon of 
visiting and reminiscing was en-
joyed by all. A special treat was 
homemade ice cream brought by 
Aileen's sister, Veronica Jones. 

Hosts for the celebration were 
the honoree's children: Margie and 
Damian Walterscheid, Darrell 
Knabe, Lone and Donnie Graving, 
Gary Knabe, Carol and Bobby 
Sicking and Janet and Ross 
Felderhoff. 

Attending were Aileen's mother, 
Gertrude Kocher; sisters, brothers 
and spouses: Vic and Marie 
Koelzer, Alice Hermes and Dolores 
Hermes of Gainesville; Veronica 
Jones of Madill, Oklahoma; 
Wilfred and Pauline Koelzer, 
Norman and Joyce Koelzer and 
Bobbie Koelzer of Muenster. Sen -
ding greetings but unable to at , : - 
because of work was a broirc-
Melvin Koelzer. 

Also grandchildren Toby 
Walterscheid, Amy Hilton 
Sicking, Jeff and Justin Sicking 
and Jody and Deann Felderhoff. 
Other guests included Sheltie Mon-
tgomery and Alex Hermes. 
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LINDA LUTKENHAUS 

Statement of Condition 
Second Quarter Report 

June 30, 1991 r#e 
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June 30 

Officers 	• 
Frank Morris 

Chairman of the Board and 
Chief Executive Officer 

Ben Hatcher 
President 

Ben E. Turbeville 
Executive Vice President 

Mike Paulson 
Senior Vice President and Connolier 

Allen Fleitman 
Vice President 

Helen Jones 
Vice President and Cashier 

1990 	 1991 

ASSETS 

Directors 
Jacob Bezner 

J.B. Beaner Company 

Bill Cypert 
Owner of Watts Bros. Pharmacy 

Ben Hatcher 
President 

William H. Lewle. Jr. 
Investments 

Frank Monte 
Chairman of the Board and 

Chief Executive Officer 

Mike Paulson 
Senior Vice President and 

Controller 

Richard C. Timmis 
Investments 

Ben E. Turbeville 
Executive Vice President 

Tim Turbeville• 
Vice President and 

Secretary 
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Preicheri ohierve anniverOary 

Lloyd and Helen (Fleitman) Prescher of Rt. I, Gainesville were mar-
ried on July 23, 1966 in Sacred Heart Church of Muenster, with Father 
Alcuin Kubis OSB officiating the Nuptial Mass. 

Their parents are Ben and Josephine Fleitman of Rt. 2, Muenster and 
Pete and Agnes Prescher of Rt. 2, Gainesville. 

Wedding attendants were the bride's sisters Christine Fleitman and 
Pauline (Fleitman) Prescher, and the groom's brothers Raymond and 
David Prescher. All attended the silver anniversary party. Unable to at-
tend were the flower girl, Linda (Knabe) Yosten, cousin of the bride 
and the ring bearer Pat Sicking, cousin of the groom. 

About 100 relatives and friends attended a reception honoring the 
couple's silver anniversary on Sunday, July 28 in St. Mary's Cafeteria, 
hosted by the couple's children Brett, Dianne, Debbie, Dana and Brian. 
Another son, Bart, was unable to attend. 

Cake and punch were served. The cake .was baked and decorated 
by their sister-in-law, Carole Prescher. Wall and table decorations 
made by daughters Dianne and Debbie carried out light blue and white, 
their chosen wedding colors. 

Relatives attended from Gainesville, Muenster, Lindsay, Forestburg, 
Bowie, Valley View, and Fort Worth. 

Lloyd Prescher is self-employed and the owner of Lloyd's Tractor 
Repair located on Rt. 1, Gainesville. 

-Ow ste •••• 

MR. and MRS. LLOYD PRESCHER 
...on their wedding day, July 23, 1966... 
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LAURA JEAN HESS and Joseph Brian Pagel have chosen Sept. 7, 1991 
for their wedding day. Their engagement and approaching marriage have 
been announced by her parents, Jerry and Monica Hess. Parents of the 
future-groom are John and JoAnn Pagel. Father Victor Gillespie will 
celebrate the Nuptial Mass and officiate in Sacred Heart Church at 5 p.m. 
on Saturday. Attendants will be the sister of the bride-elect, Penni 
Haverkamp, as matron of honor; Jean Pagel, the groom's sister, Melanie 
Hess and Staci Walterscheid, friends of the bride, will be bridesmaids. 
The best man will be Mike Pagel, brother of the groom. Groomsmen will 
be Mark Klement, a friend, and Ryan Hess and Glenn Hess, bride's 
brothers. The bride-elect is a 1987 graduate of Muenster High School and 
an August 1991 graduate of the University of North Texas with a 
Bachelor's degree in Business Administration, majoring in Strategic 

• Management. She has been a full-time student and a part-time office 
worker during four years of college. The future-groom is a 1987 graduate 
of Muenster High School and is employed at Community Lumber Com-
pany. The couple will reside in Muenster. 

Ada Ltlikenhaus  
joins Angie and Janet at 

kngie's Beauty Shop 
12N. Main, Muenster, 759.1127 
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trla through Friday10:00.7CO 

1, Women and Children Welcome! 

MMH Auxiliary begins 
social/fundraiser whirl 

Felderhoff 
Kayla, 9, Keith; 8, and Kara, 20 

months, are proud to announce 
the birth of a baby brother, Kirk 
Michael. He was born to Kenny 
and Kim Felderhoff on Wednes-
day, August 7, 1991 at 2:09 a.m. 
in the Women's Pavilion of Den-
ton Regional Medical Center. in 
Denton. Kirk weighed 9 pounds 
3'h ounces and measured 21 in-
ches in length. Grandparents are 
Bobby Dale and Linda 
Walterscheid and Al and Sis 
Felderhoff. Rosie Walterscheid 
and Opal Cooper are great grand-
parents. All are of Muenster. 
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dr) you with the latest Haircuts and Styles, 	ti11  
!Perms, MatrixColorsand all your hair care ri 
lucts to keep you looking your best! 	$3, irj 

Fuhrmann 
Arnold and Cecilia Fuhrmann 

announce the birth of their fourth 
child, a son, Abe Clement Fuhr-
mann, in Gainesville Memorial 
Hospital, on July 16, 1991, at 8:37 
a.m., weighing 8 lb. 1 1/2  oz. and 
measuring 21 inches in length. Abe 
Clement joins Crystal age 4, Am-
ber age 2 1/2  , and Cletus age 1 1/2  
years. Their grandparents are Er-
win and Clara Fuhrmann of Rt. 2 
Gainesville and Damon and 
Georgia Doye of Lawton, 
Oklahoma. Great-grandparents 
are Sophie Stoffels of Lindsay, 
Texas and Fred Doye and Helen 
Hoskins, both of Lawton, 
Oklahoma. 

The American Hospital Association has declared the week of August 
4 through 10 as National Registered Nurse Anesthetist Week. In con-

junction with this declaration, the Muenster Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary recognizes Herman Carroll, ADM, CRNA, MT (ASCP). He 
received a persona, notice of appreciation for his dedication and excellent 

care. 
According to Herman Carroll, there is a great shortage of C.R.N.A.s 

(Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist) across the nation. 
Anesthetists furnish a valuable service to the surgical procedure. 

They are involved in maintaining anesthesia before, during and after a 
patient's surgery. Most people believe that anesthesia involves injecting 
a substance in the vein and he or she goes to "sleep." There are many 
parameters that must be maintained during an anesthetic, such as blood 
pressure, heart rate, blood oxygen saturation, end tidal carbon dioxide, 
depth of anesthesia, muscle relaxation for the surgeon and many more 
vital functions. 

The Muenster Memorial Hospital purchased last year the state-of-
the-art anesthesia equipment which monitors accurately: EGK, end 
tidal carbon dioxide, oxygen saturation, inspired and expired anesthetic 
gases, rate and volume of spontaneous or controlled respirations, blood 
pressures and several other functions. 

Herman Carroll stated that the Muenster Memorial Hospital is for-
tunate to be able to provide surgical services here. 

On Feb. 15, 1976, Carroll was employed by MMH as CRNA and 
assistant administrator. As of Jan. 1, 1986 he took over the job of ad-
ministrator while continuing as anesthetist. 

While serving in the U.S. Navy, Carroll had 18 months of training in 
pharmacy school. He earned a B.S. degree from Sul Ross University in 
Alpine, Texas; a M.T. degree from Shannon School of Medical 
Technology in San Angelo; R.N. degree from Odessa College in 
Odessa, Texas; and C.R.N.A. from St. Joseph's School of Anesthesia 
in Fort Worth. 

Chronic Bronchitis 
can take your breath away 

AMERICAN t LUNG ASSOCIATION 
The Cantinas Seal Ramie* 

IANCE 
d-of-Year Savings 

Full attention was given to the first fundraiser, a 50s and 60s dance to 
be sponsored by the new Muenster Memorial Hospital Auxiliary, when 
members met on Thursday, July 25. Peggy Grewing, vice-president, 
presided over the meeting. 

Betty Rose Walterscheid informed the group of various options con-
cerning the dance. It was decided to hold the event on Oct. 12 in the 
Community Center with Mike Otts as D.J. 

Committees were formed as follows, Decorations - Mary Hess, 
Denise Pagel, Lisa Walterscheid, Glenda Russell and Marlene Endres; 
Bar - Denise Pagel; Tickets and Reservations - Margie Starke; Publicity 
- Peggy Crewing and Linda Knabe. 	 _ 

Peggy Growing announced that the Chamber of Commerce agreed to 
the Auxiliary's request to take over the responsibility of the gates at 
Germanfest which will allow the auxiliary to add to their coffer. 

Guest speaker for the evening was Chuck Bartush, Jr. The local at-
torney spoke on the importance of making a will. He then opened the 
floor to questions from those present. 

The door prize donated by The Crafty Olde German was won by 
Gwen Carroll. The next meeting will be on August 29 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the hospital's south wing. 

Lutkenhaus receives 
cosmetology license 

Linda Lutkenhaus graduated from Aladdin Beauty College in Denton 
op June 12,1991. She took her state board exam in Austin on July 24 and 
received her license Aug. 3. 

Asa certified cosmetologist, Linda will join Angie and Janel at Angie's 
Beauty Shop. Her specialties are perms, cuts and colors. Linda plans to 
work Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m. until? p.m. 

Linda is married to Bobby Lutkenhaus. They have three children: 
Brandi, Jason and Crystal. She is the daughter of Donald and Dorothy 

'r Endres. Linda's mother accompanied her to Austin in July when she went 
for state boards. Three in stock 
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JEWELERS 
WE DON'T CARE! 
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Lindsay Classes '54, '55, '56 hold reunion 
Another special guest was Father Stephen Eckart, pastor of St 

Peter's Church. 
The class reunion committee included Aileen Sandmann, Henrietta 

Dankesreiter, Clara Mae Neu, LaVem Nortman, Virginia Noggler, 
Marge Alexander and Henry Fleitman. 

Spouses and former classmates also attending, but not shown in the 
picture were: Leroy and Rosins Schmidlkofer, Norb Mages, Frank 
Novacek, Gene Schmidlkofer, Annette Fleitman, Ginger Kupper, 
Caroline Neu, Ernest and Bea Wolf, Ray Walterscheid, Wilfred Hess, 
Harold and Bertha Knabe, Harold Nortman, Marge Fuhrmann, Eddie 
Grewing, Maxine Sandmann, Henry and Nell Hess, Alfred and Ann 
Hess, Bill Dankesreiter, Ann Turnham, Rosina Kubis, Mike Neu, Lory 
Hermes, Doris Hermes, Jack Alexander, Lucy and Malcome 
Westbrook, Herbert Schmidlkofer and Jim Bass. 

63rd Annual North Texas 
State Fair set for Aug. 16-24 

A reunion of the Lindsay High School graduating classes of 
1954-'55-'56 was held in St. Peter's Parish Hall on June IS. A hospitali-
ty hour began at 6 p.m. with visiting, and registration of class members 
and guests. 

Pickup foods catered by Ginny Schneider were served throughout the 
evening. 

A program prepared by Marge (Hermes) Alexander was enjoyed as 
all listened to their favorite "remember whens." The Last Will and 
Testament and the Class Prophecies of each class were read by Ms. 
Alexander, Mickey Haverkamp and Edward Sandmann. Henry Fleit-
man led a prayer and tribute to deceased members or spouses in each 
class. 

A display table of class memorabilia brought back many memories. 
Guest tables, covered in white, were decorated with Coca Cola glass 
bottles reflective of the '50s, and helium-filled balloons in the class col-
ors of blue, white and rainbow. Other "decorations" were paper 
"lunch sacks," filled with snack foods. A banner proclaimed 
"Welcome Classes of 1954-'55-'56. 

Special guests were former teachers introduced by LaVern Nortman. 
They included Sister Casilda, first grade teacher, Sister Rose Frances, 
grade school teacher for eleven years in Lindsay, and Sister Gaudencia, 
junior and senior teacher. Each spoke briefly of their present jobs and 
recalled with pleasure their time spent in Lindsay. All now reside in San 
Antonio. 

A donation tray, and also moneys realized from the reunion were 
given to the Nuns for their Retirement Center. 

Officials with the North Texas State Fair have announced the 1991 
fair will be held August 16-24, at the North Texas State Fairgrounds, in 
Denton. 

The 63rd annual event is one of the largest in the North Texas area, 
with over 500 exhibitors participating and over 55,000 in attendance at 
last year's fair. 

The nine-day 1991 fair will feature a trail ride, a four day PRCA 
rodeo plus five other rodeo nights, livestock shows, an exotic petting 
zoo (including zebras, camel rides, and ostriches), cook - offs, family 
entertainment, the Miss North Texas State Fair Pageant,• commercial 
exhibits, an open horse show and much more. 

This year's musical entertainment will include Vince Vance and the 
Vallants, as well as rodeo dances featuring Brian Black and Steve 
Stewart. 

The fair will officially kick-off its run with a parade starting at 10:00 
a.m. on Saturday, August 17, through downtown Denton and ending at 
the fairgrounds. 
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The Baptism of Rose Catherine Hermes, infant daughter of John and 
Diane Hermes of Lindsay, was held in St. Peter's Catholic Church on 
Sunday, July 28, following the 10 a.m. Mass, celebrated by Father 
Stephen Eckart, OSB. 

Her baptismal sponsors are an aunt and uncle, Karen and Kelly Davis 
of Muenster. 

Rose wore the same Baptismal gown that was worn by her brother 
and sisters, which was handmade by Grandmother Clara Fuhrmann 
years ago. 

Attending both the baptism and dinner that followed in the John 
Hermes home were Rose's sisters and brother Leah, Kimberly and 
Nathan; Grandmother Catherine Hermes of Muenster; Grandparents 
Erwin and Clara Fuhrmann of Lindsay; Great - grandmother Sophie 
Stoffels of Lindsay. 

Also uncles, aunts and cousins Kelly and Karen Davis and children 
Joe, Andy and Stephen of Muenster; Arnold and Cecilia Fuhrmann 
and children Crystal, Amber, Cletus and Abe of Lindsay; Fritz and 
Charlotte Hermes and Brian of Lindsay; Martha Sicking of Muenster; 
Alex Fuhrmann of Port Lavaca; Laura Fuhrmann of Lindsay; Ted 
Fuhrmann of Lindsay; and Aunt Barbara Fuhrmann of Muenster with 
Ken Thomas; and Aunt Denise Fuhrmann of Denton with Jack 
Dangelmayr. 

The day was extra special for Rose's brother Nathan who also-
celebrated his fourth birthday, which occurred on July 31. A cake 
decorated in a "farm theme" was especially made for Nathan by his 
mother. 
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Happy Birthday, Elfreda Fette! 
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Announcement: 

Cindy 
Stormer 

Attorney at Law 
is pleased to announce opening of 

offices for general practice of law at 

327 S. Dixon Street 
(Offices of Stark and 

Associates, Attorneys) 
Gainesville, Texas 
(817)665-4333 

CLASS OF 1954 - Ito r, back row - Edward Sandman, Aileen (Schmitz) 
Sandman, Henrietta (Fuhrmann) Dankesreiter, Ethel (Sandman) Sch-
midlkofer, Aloys Fuhrmann, Eugene Block; front - Sister Rose Frances 
Rogers, Sister Gaudentia and Sister Casilda. 

Clogged Fuel Injectors? 
Dirty Carburetor? 

Support the Hornet 
The Muenster Hornet football team will be participa 

squadscrimmage, Friday, Aug. 16. Everyone is asked ti 
towels in support of the football team. The Quarts bat 
spring an Ice Cream Supper after the scrimmage at 7:3( 
is invited tocome and watch the players and enjoy there() 

Turkey Federation wort 
restore Eastern turkeys 
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UNLEADED GASOLINES 

CLASS OF 1955-1to r, front row - Sister Casilda, Stella (Beng fort) Hess, 
Rachel (Voth) Schmidlkofer, Cecilia (Zimmerer) Novacek, Clara Mae 
(Haverkamp) Neu; back - Marge (Hermes) Alexander, Verna (Kuhn) 
Mages, Sister Gaudentia, Cecil Hermes, LaVern (Fuhrmann) Nortman, 
Cyril Hermes, Sister Rose Frances Rogers, Peggy (Hermes) Walter-
scheid, R.C. Turnharn, Gilbert Kubis, Harold Neu. Not pictured are 
Eileen (Fuhrmann) Endres and Bernice (Hermes) Strittmatter. 

Clean Your Car's Fuel System Every Time You Fill The Tank! 
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Fishing Repo' 
CLASS OF 1956 - Ito r, back row - Paul Sandman, Henry Fleitman, 
Virginia (Zimmerer) Hess; front - Mary Jane (Block) Fleitman, Virginia 
(Sweetie Metzler) Nogglir, Marlene (Bezner) Bass, Mickey (Fuhrmann) 
Haverkamp and Dorothy (Geray) Grewing. Not pictured are Irene 
(Block) Loerwald, Jim Sandman and Lucy (Stoffels) Malcolm. Lambert 
Hess (deceased) was also a gradua te of 1956.  

Spray From A 
Clogged Injector 
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Close-up Of 
Fouled Fondle 

As little as one tankful of one of the Phillips 66 
SuperClean® Unleaded Gasolines can clean the fuel 
injectors, or carburetor, in your car. And repeated 
use of Phillips 66 Superclean® Unleaded Gasolines 
gives your car's fuel system continuous cleaning 
power. So problems caused by the wrong gasoline —
like rough running, slow starting, loss of power, 
surging, misfiring or poor driveability — can be 
solved without costly repair bills. 

A fouled fuel injector tip (or pintle) 
restricts the flow of gasoline and can 
cause performance problems with 
your car. 

NOSS LAKE: 
Water clear,84 degrees, 41/2  feet low andslabs crappie 

are slow; crappie are slow; white bass are excellent on 
catfishareslow. 

RAY ROBERTS: 
Water clear, 88 degrees, normal bass are fair to6

pounds on worms; crappie are good ti 
string on minnows in 25 feet of water; white bass arc 
fish per string on slabs and pons; catfish are good tc ontrodinebait

edwithliveperch.  TUCOMA: 
Water clear, 84 degrees, normal level; 

are fair to41/2 potutds on worms; striper are good to 10 
topwaters, slabs and trolling white jigs; crappie are f 
nows around boat docks; white bass are good to 3 
spoons, slabs andGeorges, fish are beginning to s fish are excellent to3lpouds. 

No Other Gasoline Has More Continuous Cleaning Power. 
All grades of Phillips 66 SuperClean ° Unleaded 
Gasolines have the high detergent, continuous 
cleaning power to clean-up and keep clean fuel 
injectors and carburetors. 

Cleanup! 
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Spray From A Close-up Of 
Clean PIntle 	Clean Injector 

A clean fuel injector tip (or pintle) 
delivers the proper flow of gasoline 
and helps keep your engine running 
smoothly, protecting your investment 
in your car. 
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Neil's Phillips 66 
203 E. Division, Muenster, 759-2923 

t mow xxxvii Phillips 66 Company 
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1991 Grand AM LE Sedan 
Driver's Education Cars 

EN/ 	 - 

SAVE $ $ $ $ $ 

Pontiac 
1991 Pontiac Grand Prix SE Coupe 

1991 Pontiac Bonneville 

ebarrafrk\' 

Sale Price 1 4 995
00  

conctas 
St?C  aillt  y 

W.—  cal" luau 

Stock 239 

14,995" 
\•1 Buick 1991 Skylark Custom Sedan 1991 Buick LeSabre Custom Sedan 

Stack I 

1991 Buick Regal 
Limited Sedan 

$15,699" $12.99500  

Stock 931151 

$ 	9900 
L' 

•Paymeets booed on 60 months with 51.000.00 
tabor troth /owe, •110.53/4  W.A.C., aids 
Las, title eadlicease. AD rebates aniseed to 
distr.Moot takedelivery from dealer Stock 

by Septembers, 1991. 

1991 Suburban SLE GMC Truck 1991 Sierra SLE 1500 
Loaded 

1991 GMC Club Coupe 

All Suburban 
Inventory Drastically Reduced 

Stet/. S2111 

Stack 527579 

Loadad, 57 WS. power  ssanda* • 
and lacks. tilt, eructs, 

graphic equaliter oLemo 
912 wan plus much mop,  

$14,699" 
$15,699" 
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In Campbell's Texas Football, 

Muenster makes pre-season Top 10 

LADIES SOFTBALL continued last Tuesday with, 
clockwise, above, Amy Otto getting a hit; at bat, 
Joan Covington; Shirley Knabe; Shawna Herr; and 
Peachie Huchton safe at home while Joan Covington 
waits for the ball. Also pictured is umpire Walter 
Schmitz. 	 Mike Pagel Photos 
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District 10-AA Jacksboro and 
Henrietta lead the pack, but the 
Nocona Indians "after barely 
missing a winning season in 1990, 
have big plans," are placed in a 
close third place. Valley View 
follows in fourth, "must replace 
several key skill players," with 
Chico then Paradise finishing the 
district. 

In District 11-AA, eight teams 
compete for honors with state 
semi-finalist Pilot Point leading 
the group. The Callisburg 
Wildcats sit near the middle in 
rating, "will have a new 
backfield." The S&S Rams rated 
last because they "lack depth and 
experience, but are looking for 
better things." 

Next door, to the west in 
District 13-A, Alvord should take 
top honors. The Bulldogs have 
three players over 260 pounds to 
clear the way for their runners. 
Bryson, last year's district run-
nerup, is listed in the third posi-
tion with the Windthorst Trojans 
fifth. 

Area finalist, Gunter, falls to 
third in District 19-A, behind Blue 
Ridge and Celeste. 

The Gainesville Leopards have 
not slowed down, after "advanc- 
ing to the area round for their 
third straight trip to the 
playoffs." McKinney is favored, 
with Denison and Gainesville also 
in the race. 

Two-a-day workouts begin 
Monday, August 12 with the first 
games scheduled for Friday, Sept. 
6. 

Campbell picks Tigers 

Muenster has 12 lettermen 
returning from an 11-2 regional 
finalist season. Players to watch 
include Mike Vogel, Chris Kubis, 
Ryan Sicking, and Doug Hen-
nigan with other returning starters 
Mike Hacker, Kody Truebenbach, 
Mike Gobble, and Tony Per-
ryman. "Muenster could go a long 
way again behind Vogel, Kubis, 
Sicking and Hennigan. 

"Lindsay is solid except at the 
quarterback position, where the 
Knights may rely on a 
sophomore." Lindsay also has 12 
returning lettermen after a 7-3 
season. Players to watch include 
Patrick Corcoran, statistic leader 
with 23 catches for 490 yards. 
Corcoran also earned a UIL 
Honorable Mention All-State last 
year. Ronnie Dieter and Jessey 
Barnes ran for 576 and 456 yards 
in 1990 with Fred Hughes, Jeff 
Hermes, Kenny Fleitman and 
Russell Almon also being return-
ing starters. 

Era, last year's district runner 
up from a 9-2 team, will be led by 
Jorge Rodrigues and Nathan 
Potts. Rodrigues is credited for 
120 tackles while Potts rushed for 
455 yards and kicked 20 PATs and 
2 field goals. 

Collinsville returns with two -
way All District player Randy 
Lawson from a 3-5 team. 

The Panthers of Saint Jo can 
only look up from lats year's 
rebuilding season of 0-19: Their 10 
returning starters include James 
Daughery, Perry Dunn, Jody 
Lyons, Melvin Spradling, Billy 
Gaston, Shane Dunn, Mike 
Hogan, Joe Raymond, Chris 
Sampson and Heath Johnson. 

Fort Worth Masonic Home will 
again play an 8-man schedule, 
while waiting to rejoin the district. 

Of other local interest, in 

After a successful surprise 
playoff season last year, the 
Muenster Hornets received top 
ratings in Dave Campbell's 1991 
Texas Football Magazine. The 
preseason pick includes Muenster, 
the leader in Regional III, as the 
number ten Class A team in 
Texas. "Regional III is perhaps 
the haziest of them all," says an 
article on Class A preview. 
"Number 4 Italy is the preseason 
favorite, but No. 10 Muenster, 
Oakwood, Simms, Bowie, Detroit 
or Blue Ridge could wind up in the 
quarterfinals as well." 

The article stated that the 
Hornets are looking for a quarter-
back and welcome back runn-
ingback Mike Vogel, credited to 
1,252 yards in 1990, and "a fine 
secondary led by Ryan Sicking 
and Doug Hennigan." Coach 
Grady Roller is also quoted in say-
ing "with a little luck, we may be 
better than last year." 

In a review of last year's 
playoff, after winning district, 
Muenster defeated Wortham 20-8, 
advancing to Area. A rematch 
with Gunter gave the Hornets a 
34-12 victory, when the next week 
they lost 32-8 in Regional competi-
tion to a tough Burkeville team. 

Campbell's magazine also listed 
returning statistical leaders, in-
cluding rushing, Mike Vogel, 1225 
yards; interceptions, Doug Hen-
nigan 6 and Ryan Sicking 5. 

Heading into his senior year, 
defensive back Ryan Sicking was 
also named to Bob Campbell's 
Class A preseason All State Team. 

In the District I7A listing, the 
magazine begins with "Once 
again, figure on Grady Roller to 
be the coach of a district cham-
pion....Lindsay could give its 
former coach a good scare 
though." 

Ctors? 
or? 

METAL MART 
Steel Building Materials 

Summer Sale! Support the Hornets! 
The Muenster Hornet football team will be participating in an intra-

squad scrimmage, Friday, Aug. 16. Everyone is asked to bring soap and 
towels in support of the football team. The Quarterback Club is spon-
soring an Ice Cream Supper after the scrimmage at 7:30 p.m. Everyone 
is invited to come and watch the players and enjoy the refreshments. 

#1, 26 ga, 12" Rib, galvelune, 8' thru 26' 43.50 a sq. 
#1, 26 ga, 12" Rib, white and tan, 8' thru 26' 46.95 a sq. 
#1, 4", primed cee purlin, USA made 59' a ft. 

In stock (or immediate delivery! 

Metal Mart 	1-800-677-2514 

Gainesville, TX 76240 

Turkey Federation works to 
restore Eastern turkeys 

665-8158 

West Hwy. 82 

Sacred Heart, again in TAPPS District 2-AA, will compete with the 
Lubbock Christian Eagles and the Notre Dame Knights of Wichita 
Falls. The Tigers are picked the top team of the district after a 6-6 
playoff season last year. The loss of six lettermen is balanced with six 
returning starters. Coach John Nasche took Sacred Heart to the 
playoffs in his first season as coach. 

"Players to watch" include Chris Hess, Stevan Nasche, Larry 
Switzer, Gary Hess and Gregg Hess, with the other returning starters 
being Kelly Bell, Scott Hennigan, Bill Parks and Werner Becker. 

Lubbock has 8-8 starters from a 4-7 team and hopes to have a 
replacement for all-state quarterback Reagan Crossnoe. Standouts 
include backs Shawn McClain and Will Watts, tackle Ryan Campbell, 
guard Marcus Bauler and end Jose Foster. McClain gained 600 yards in 
1990 as a freshman. 

Notre Dame, a 2-7 team last season, returns 7-7 starters. Their 
strength should be on offense with quarterback Jeremy Schmucker, 658 
yards passing last year, Gary Paschall, 1,860 yards rushing, and Terry 
Findley, credited with 420 yards receiving. 
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LUFKIN - The Houston 
Chapter of the National Wild 
Turkey Federation, in association 
with the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, continues to try to 
increase interest in Eastern turkey 
restoration efforts in East Texas. 

Over the past few years, the 
chapter has paid for two printings 
- totaling 3,000 copies - of a full 
color, 16x20-inch poster that ex-
plains the restoration program 
and urges the protection of the 
birds by reporting game law viola-
tions through the department's 
Operation Game Thief program, 
said Mike Krueger, wildlife 
biologist from Lufkin. 

4 

This spring, the chapter paid for 
the printing of turkey restoration 
area signs that are distributed by 
the department to landowners 
within restoration areas, he said. 
These signs are being placed on 
gates and fence lines along roads 
to inform the public that turkeys 
have been stocked in the area. 

"Our chapter members wanted 
to contribute to the department's 
Eastern turkey restoration pro-
gram to help ensure its success," 
said Steve Peters, spokesman for 
the Houston chapter. "Although 
most of our members neither live 
or own land in East Texas where 
the turkeys are being stocked, we, 
as well as all Texans, will be able 
to enjoy the aesthetic and recrea-
tional opportunities this magnifi-
cent bird can provide. This is one 
way we feel that we can make a 
difference in helping the turkeys 
successfully reestablish in East 
Texas." 

For more information on the 
posters and signs contact the 
department at 1-800-792-1112 or 
Peters at (713) 464-3226. 

by Mike Pagel 
Back in the 1950s and 60s the 

New York Giants' baseball team 
(presently the San Francisco 
Giants) had an explosive center-
fielder on their team by the name 
of Willie Mays. Mays, who has 
recently been inducted into the 
Baseball Hall of Fame, is con-
sidered to be one of the greatest 
all-around players of all time. 
What Mays is most remembered 
for is his basket-styled catches he 
consistently made in the outfield. 
Last Thursday night at the city 
baseball park, Peachie Huchton 
of the blue Old Ladies' Softball 
League team displayed the best 
Willie Mays imitation anyone 
around here has seen in quite some 
time. Huchton consistently and 
successfully caught at least four 
fly balls that were hit in her left -
center field direction. 

Willie Mays was not only 
famous for his fielding, but for his 
hitting as well. During his major 
league career, Mays hit .302, win-
ning the league batting crown in 
1954, and being named league 
MVP both in 1964 and 1965. 
Darlene Otto, also of the tlue 
team, performed like a Willie 
Mays at the plate. Otto was 4 for 
4 on the night, hitting two singles 
and double and a triple. 

Upon reading about how well 
Huchton and Otto played for the 
blue team, everyone might expect 
that their team won Thursday 
night just like Willie Mays' team 
had done so often. No my friends, 
this is where the contradictions 
begin and the comparisons end. 
The blue team, despite Otto's of-
fensive performance, scored only 
six runs. Their opponent however, 
blasted blue pitchers Vicki Fisher 
and Amy Otto for 29 runs, despite 
Huchton's efforts in the field. The 
yellow team's Shirley Knabe, 
Tammy Hess, and Joan Coving-
ton (3 run HR) were responsible 
for many of the runs that had been 
generated by the yellow offense. 
Other yellow players contributing 
to the victory were Diane 
Walterscheid, Robin Hess, Kim 
Gerstberger and Janet Barnhill. 

OLD LADIES SOFTBALL 
LEAGUE STANDINGS 

W L 
Red 	2 	0 
Yellow 	1 	1 
Blue 	0 	1 
Pink 	0 	1 

Fishing Report ... 

Close-u9W 	k—oggadrnfriellilicterA  
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MOSS LAKE: Water clear, 84 degrees, 41/2  feet low; black bass 
are slow; crappie are slow; white bass are excellent on Sassy Shad 
and slabs; catfish are slow. 

RAY ROBERTS: Water clear, 88 degrees, normal level; black 
bass are fair to 6 pounds on worms; crappie are good to 20 fish per 
string on minnows in 25 feet of water; white bass are good to 15 
fish per string on slabs and spoons; catfish are good to 10 pounds 
on trotline baited with live perch. 

TEXOMA: Water clear, 84 degrees, normal level; black bass 
are fair to 41/2  pounds on worms; striper are good to 10 pounds on 
topwaters, slabs and trolling white jigs; crappie are fair on min-
nows around boat docks; white bass are good to 3 pounds on 
spoons, slabs and L'il Georges, fish are beginning to school; cat-
fish are excellent to 31 pounds. 
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Gymnastics Sport Center 
Fall Registration 

66 

) Offering: 
Floor Tumbling, Trumpets, Balance Boom, 

Uneven Bark Mini-Tramp, and Vaulting. 
Also I Tumbling ONLY Clan 

Starting 

August 19 and 20 
Coll Now — 

665-0748 or 759-4606 ?923  Aug. 6: Red 23, Yellow 12 
Aug. 8: Blue vs. Pink 

Aug. 13: Pink vs. Blue 
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Muenster 
Pharmacy 

Medical Center Building 

817.759.2833 

School Supply List 1991-92 
SACRED HEART SCHOOL CLASSROOM SUPPLY LIST 

Use permanent marker to label school supplies and clothing. When sending 
money, please sad la envelope and label with child's name, purpose and amount of 
money. 

Pre-School: 1 family size box of facial tissue, I box Dixie cups (5 oz.), 1 large 
package paper napkins, drink supply suggestions (choose two) - 2 large jars of juice, 
I large canister of TANG mix, 4 large cans Hi-C, 2 large cans powdered drink mix 
(please, no red), 2 large cans Country Time Lemonade: 1 small tote bag, I complete 
change of clothes in a Ziploc bag labeled with child's name, (all-day students need a 
folding mat which is covered with a lightweight cover and pillow [optional) for nap 
time). 

KInekrgarias: Scissors (Fiskars round point), 3 packages pencils (No. 2 
w/erasers), 1 eraser, I Elmer's glue, 2 jumbo glue stick, box of 16 colors, I box of 
watercolors, 1 package 12xI8 construction papa, 1 package 9x12 construction 
paper, I package 12x18 drawing paper, I package 9x12 manila paper, I (3x5) file 
box, 2 packages 3x5 note cards, 2 large boxes Kleenex, 2 packages napkins, 2 small 
kind Dixie cups, 1 box gallon Ziploc bags, 2 boxes quart Ziploc bags, school book 
bag, I school box, sleeping mat (red and blue fold-up type) and cover, 1 set extra 
clothes. Materials fee:515.00. 

Pint Grade: Scissors (Fakers round point), 1 package No. 2 pencils with erasers, 
2 pink erasers, 1 set Magic Markers, Elmer's glue, 2 boxes of 16 colors, Prang water-
colors, I pkg. white 12x18 drawing paper, 1 pkg. assorted color paper, I pkg. 
814x1 I manila paper, 2 large boxes Kleenex, 2 boxes quart Ziploc bags, school book 
bag, 1 school box,2 folders w/pockets on both sides. Materials fee: 815.00. 

Second Grade: Scissors (Fiskars sharp point), 2 pkgs. No. 2 pencils w/erasers 
(pkg. of 10 or 12), 1 pink eraser, standard and metric ruler (w/o metal strip), 
Elmer', glue, box of 24 colors, I pkg. (8) Crayola coloring markers w/Versatile Tip, I 
pkg. 12x113 construction paper, 2 theme folders w/pockets, I large box Kleenex, 
schoolbook bag, 1 school box, Ziploc sandwich/freezer bags. No spiral notebooks. 

Third Grade: Scissors (sharp point), 6 pencils (No. 2 w/erasers), 2 pink erasers, 
standard and metric ruler (w/o metal strip), large Elmer's glue, I box water colors, 
box of 24 colors, I set Magic Markers, 2 pkg. white 12x18 drawing paper, 2 pkg. 
9x12 manila paper, 2 pkg. looseleaf standard line notebook paper (200 et.), 3 spiral 
notebooks, I large box Kleenex, school book bag, 1 schodl box. Activity and 
Materials Fee: 52.00. 

Fourth Grade: Scissors (sharp point), 4 pencils (No. 2 w/erasers), map colors, 2 
red ballpoint pens, 2 ink/lead erasers, standard and metric ruler, large Elmer's glue, 
crayons (broken ones will do), I set Magic Markers, 2 folders w/2 pockets, I pkg. 
(50 ct.) 9x I 2 manila paper, 2 pkg. looseleaf standard line notebook paper (200 ct.), I 
(1028) spiral notebook, I large box Kleenex, school book bag, pencil bag, gyht 
clothes and shoes. 

Fifth Grade: Scissors (sharp point), 6 pencils (No. 2 w/erasers), I set map colors, 
2 red pens or pencils, 2 erasable pens, I soft pencil eraser, standard and metric ruler 
(w/o metal strip), Elmer's glue, colors (broken ones will do), Prang water colors, 
markers (optional), 3 folders w/2 pockets, 1 pkg. construction paper, 2 pkg. 
looseleaf standard line notebook paper (500 ct.), 2 spiral notebooks (I0x8), manila 
paper, I (approx. 10x14x6) plastic basket, 1 large box Kleenex, school book bag, 
_oncil bag, gym clothes and shoes. Do NOT buy large binders, they will not be 
allowed in classroom. The above listed items will be used throughout the year, please 
keepyourchildsupplied. 

Sixth Grade: Scissors (sharp point), 2 pencils (No. 2 w/erasers), 1 charcoal pencil, 
2 red pens, 2 erasable pens (blue or black), 2 art gum erasers, I each compass and 
protector, metric ruler, large Elmer's glue, rubber cement, 64 a. colors, broad or 
narrow markers, 4 folders w/2 pockets (assorted colors), 2 pkg. (500 ct.) looseleaf 
standard line notebook paper, I (8x10) spiral notebook, 1 pkg. black (9x19) con-
struction paper, I pkg. (50 ct.) I2x18 assorted construction paper, I pkg. 12x18 

while an paper, 1 pkg. 12x18 fadeless art board (assorted colors), I (approx. 
17x12x7) plastic basket, I large box Kleenex, I each school book bag and gym bag, 
zipper pencil case, gym clothes and shoes. Do NOT buy binders, they will not be 
allowed in classroom. The above listed items will be used throughout the year. Com-
pass and protractor may be brought the third or early fourth quarter. 

Seventh Grade: Scissors (sharp point), 6 pencils (No. 2 w/erasers), 6 red pens or 
pencils, 6 black or blue pens, I art gum eraser, standard and metric ruler (w/o metal 
strip), large Elmer's glue, rubber cement, 1 pkg. each broad and narrow markers, I 
set watercolors, 4 folders w/2 pockets, I pkg. (100 et.) 12xI8 assorted construction 
paper, 2 pkg. (500 ct.) looseleaf standard line notebook paper, I pkg. 12x16 white 
art paper, 1 small staper w/staples, 1 each school book bag and gym bag, gym 
clothes and shoes, 4 boxes Kleenex, paperback dictionary. MEMO: Please have all 
supplies and clothing labeled. 

Eighth Grade: Scissors (sharp point), 3 pencils (No. 2 w/erasers), I set of colored 
pencils, 6 pens (2 blue, 2 black, 2 red), 1 art gum eraser, ink and pencil erasers, I 
each compass and protractor, standard and metric ruler, small Elmer's glue, rubber 
cement, crayons (broken are fine), broad or narrow markers, 7 folders w/pockets 
and inside clamps, 1 pkg. 9x12 assorted construction paper, I pkg. (500 ct.) 
looseleaf standard line notebook paper, 2 spiral notebooks, 1 pkg. 12xI8 white art 
paper, I pkg. 12x18 manila paper, family size box Kleenex, dictionary (paperback, 
not pocked,* gym clothes and shoes. May be ordered from book club at beginning 
of school. 

MUENSTER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Kindergarten: Crayons (box of 16 only regular size), Fiskars child-size scissors, 

large eraser, Elmer's glue (8 oz.), plastic box (similar to cigar box), 2 boxes of tissues, 
school bag (top opening, no envelope or backpack), napping mat with cover, one 
spiral notebook (100sheets), Prang water colors, 2 folders with side pockets, 4 pencils 
(flonlyregular size), I box Ziploc bags. 

First Grade: 3 primary writing tablets, Elmer's glue only (no glue sticks), 4 pencils 
(82 only - no pencil sharpeners), large pencil eraser, box for school supplies, school 
bag, I large box of tissues, sticker book (any type to put stickers in), crayons (no 
markers), 50 sheets construction paper (12x18), water colors (one box), scissors, ruler, 
sponge, spiral notebook (100 sheets), 2 folders (1 with brads), 1 box of Ziploc bags. 

Second Grade: Big Chief tablet, 2 pencils (No. 2), eraser, crayons (no markers), 
box for school supplies, box of water colors, 50 sheets of manila paper, package of 
construction paper, school bag, Elmer's glue, small box of tissues. 

Third Grade: 5 folders with side pockets with brads, No. 2 pencils only (no 
mechanical), eraser (no art gum), 2 boxes of tissues, package of construction paper 
(9x12), 4 oz. Elmer's glue, box for supplies, crayons (no -  markers), red pen. 
wide-ruled notebook paper, (no Trapper Keepers/organizers). 

Fourth Grade: 5 folders with side pockets, 2 boxes of tissues, box of 24 crayons, 
map colors, notebook paper (no college ruled), red pen, ruler, 4 oz. Elmer's glue. 
scissors w/sharp points, package 12x118 construction paper, package 9xI2 manila 
paper, package of No. 2 pencils (no lead-refillable pens or ink pens), large eraser. 
box for supplies, markers (optional). 

Fifth Grade: Notebook (no Trapper Keeper), 6 tab dividers, I folder w/sidc 
pockets and brads, notebook paper, crayons, ruler, glue, scissors, water colon. 
supply box, I box of tissues, package No. 2 pencils wferasers, red pen, package 
12xI8 colored construction paper, package 97(12 manila paper, markers (optional). 

Sixth Grade: Small (approx. 5x7) spiral notebook to write assignments, 5 folders 
with pockets, map colors, crayons, notebook paper, ruler, red pen, glue, scissors. 
package I2x18 colored construction paper, package 9xI2 manila paper, pencils with 
erasers, supply box or basket, tissues, markers (optional). 

Resource: 3 pencils (not mechanical), I large spiral notebook, 3 folders, eraser, 2 
packages notebook paper, 1 boxof tissues, 1 shoe box, (I) 1/2-gal. ice cream tub. 
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"Climbing Your Family Tree Can Be Funr® 

genealogical workshop on 
August 13,1991 	9 a.m. • 4 p.m. 

presented by 
The Everton Publishers, Inc. 

(The Genealogical Helper) 

and sponsored by 
Crosstimbers Genealogical Society 

Registration Fee: $21.00 
Includes FREE ONE-YEAR SUBSCRIPTON to 

"The Genealogical Helper" 

Evertons have presented over 800 workshops to. 
enthusiastic genealogists. 

You will definitely benefit from this "hands-on" 
workshop.TherewIll be lectures to helpyou, aswell 
as microfiche and books for research. 

Workshop Location: 
Cooke County 
Electric Co•Op 

Hwy. 82 
Muenster, TX 76252 

Send registration to:  
Crosstimbers Genealogical 

Society 
P.O. Box 197 

Gainesville, TX 76240 

We'll 
Finance 'Em 

Muenster 
State Bank 

201 N. Main, Muenster. 759-2251, Member 1- DR 
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JEANNINE FLUSCHE, left, director of Muenster's Red Cross Swim 
Lessons, was surprised on the last day of swim lessons when volunteers 
and their families presented her several gifts of appreciation. Presenting 
the gifts on behalf of all volunteers was Darlene Hess, right. Mrs. Flusche 
received a plant, symbolic of the life she gives to the program and the lives 
saved by the lessons; a long-stemmed red rose, for the meaning she gives 
to the swim program; and a whistle engraved "Jeannine, 1991 Swim 
Program." The Muenster pool will close for the season on Sunday, Aug. 
18. 

Photo courtesy Frances Bayer 
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End First6Wceks 
Begin Second 6Weeks 
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Weather
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End Fifth6Weeks 

Christmas Holidays 
Workday 

First DayorClasses 

Begin Fifth6 Weeks 

Holiday 

Syixth6 Weeks 

Holiday 

WEnodrkSdajnby a6nWdGeerkasduation 

benefits regardless of the family 
income. 

Household flee 
INCOME Call 

annual 	Monthly 	Weekly 
I 	 12,247 1 021 	236 
2 	 16,428 1 369 	 316 
3 	 20,609 1 718 	 397 
4 	 24,790 2066 	 477 
5 	 28,971 2 415 	 558 
6 	 33,152 2,763 	 638 
7 	 37,333 3 112 	 718 
a 	 41,514 3,460 	 798 

mac add 	 •4,101 
for each addll "none" *349 	 .81 

member. If this is not listed, the 
application must have the names 
of everyone in the household, the 
amount of income each houtehold 
member not gets, where it comes 
from and how often it is received, 
the social security number of 
either the primary wage earner or 
the household member who signs 
the application or the word 

cents and grades 7 through 12 for 
$1.00. No breakfast is served. 

At Forestburg, children in 
grades K through 6 may buy lunch 
for S1.00 and grades 7 through 12 
for $1.25. Breakfast is served for 
50 cents. 

The Muenster, Sacred Heart, 
Lindsay and Forestburg Schools 
take part in the National School 
Lunch Program/School Breakfast 
Program. Meals are served every 
school day. Meals at each of these 
schools are also available free or 
at a reduced price. 

At Muenster, children in grades 
kindergarten through 5 may buy 
lunch for 80 cents and grades 6 
through 12 for $1.10. Breakfast is 
served for 50 cents. 

At Sacred Heart, children in 
grades K through 5 may buy lunch 
for 90 cents and grades 6 through 
12 for $1.00. No breakfast is 
served. 

At Lindsay, children in grades 
K through 6 may buy lunch for 75 

If the family now gets Food 
Stamps or Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children (AFDC) for a 
child, that child can get free 
meals. 

If the total household income is 
at or below the amounts on the In-
come Chart, the child can get free 
meals or reduced-price meals for 
40 cents for lunch and 30 cents for 
breakfast. 

If the family has a foster child, 
the child may be eligible for 

How to apply: 	have a social security number and 
the signature of an adult 

To get free or reduced-price household member. An applica-
plete the application and return it meals for children, carefully corn- lion that is not complete cannot be 
to the school. If the family now approved. 
gets food stamps or AFDC for the 	-Ver

ification: Other
tion: 

Information 
Eligibility may be 

child, the application must have checked by school officials at any 
the child's name, the food stamp time during the school year. Infor-
or AFDC case number and the motion may be requested to prove signature of an adult household 

if the member does not 

Announcement 
The Forestburg Watermelon Festival is Saturd 

activities for the day start with a bike race at 8:30 a. 
10:30 a.m. A barbecue lunch with all the minimills 
noon at the community center. There will be Old We 
romances. "Fashions in Revue" will be held at 5 p. 

tehdriFsoioouhrmigt 

 exhibition, fiddler's 
 

information

yt  hoeu  d ap  yl a na ncisialicolevoncoelmitnega.nDesfodr  many other  acti  

mth  ue  kdae,y p.  Thresereidenwit, 

alleges. 

Ruth Smith, director, 817.168-2229. Muenster Volunteer Fire Department 
that the child should get free or 
reduced-price meals. 

-Fair hearing: If the family is in 
disagreement with the school's 
decision on the application or the 
results of verification, a discussion 
may be set up with the school. The 
family also has a right to a fair 
hearing. Information for this can 
be obtained by calling or writing 
(Muenster) Superintendent Steve 
Cooper, P.O. Box 608, Muenster, 
TX 76252, phone 759-2281; 
(Slued Heart) Principal Jack 
Murdock, 141 E, Sixth Street, 
Muenster, TX 76252, phone 
759-4121; (Lindsay) Lindsay 
School Board President, P.O. Box 
145, Lindsay, TX 76250, phone 
668-8923; (Forestburg) Principal 
Tammy Crockett, P.O. Box 415, 
Forestburg, TX 76239, phone 
964-2323. 

-Reporting changes: If a child 
gets free meals based on income 
information, the school must be 
notified if the household size 
decreases or income increases by, 
more than $50 per month or $600 
per year. If a child gets meals bas-
ed on AFDC/food stamp infor-
mation, the school must be advis-
ed if the family no longer gets 
AFDC or food stamps for the 
child. 

-Confidentiality: The informa-
tion given on the application will 

alarm, Vidertnt) -   - 
Sponsored by +he Nastier Voltaniver Fire rept 

•Adu Its 	•Children 
(Under it) 

•Meal be5ins at 6:00 pm. 
Free Dance at 9 p.m. 

Live Band: Andy Semen "Captive Hearts" 

Admission to Sevirnmin4_ Pool 
O Open 7:00-- I 0:0"0 rbi• 

be used only to allow the children 
to get free or reduced-price meals 
and to verify eligibility. 

-Reapplication: 	Application 
may be made for free and 
reduced-price meals at any time 
during the school year. If a family 
is not eligible now but has a 
change, such as a decrease in 
household income, an increase in 
householdsize, 	become 
unemployed or get food stamps or 
AFDC for a child, an application 
may be filled out then. 

-In the operation of the child 
feeding programs, no child will be 
discriminated against because of 
race, sex, color, national origin, 
age, or handicap. If there is any 
question of discrimination, write 
to the Secretary of Agriculture, 
Washington, D.C. 20250. 

The family will be notified when 
the application is approved or 
denied. 
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BlieBorde) Elam, who was 103 years old July 28. Mrs 
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 lady for her age and doesn't look her age. In tl 
for the annual DeBorde  reunion  at the home of Mr  DeBorde in  Era. Mrs. Edith  Richardson and her  tel  vans. Those going were  Edith  Richardson, Math 
Gooch, Sally Berry, Wilma Thurman, Wilbur and 
Homer and Dorthy Riley, Monica and Barney McS 

ding Anniversary of their friends, Mtn and Tome Sunday, Aug.  4 in 
 the Boyd Community Center. The 

ly decorated cake and many nice gifts for them. /kb tended. On their 
way home,  Della and  Marvin  iisitev Forienberry Della also visits with her sister Mrs. 
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left director of Muenster's lted Cross Swim 

„so  

rised on the last day of swim lessons when volunteers - 
presented her several gifts of appreciation. Presenting 
of all volunteers was Darlene Hess, rght. Mrs. Flosehe 
Thbolle 

 of rhehfe she gives to the program and the lives 
Is; a long-stemmed red rose, for the meaning she gives 
am; and a whistle engraved "Jeannine, jou; swim 
uenster pool will close for the season on Sunday, Aug. 

Photo (*Luray rruosairel 
r. 

ROREAD 
tircrei 

Muenster 
Mesquite 

27 

Pharmacy 75.4,08; 
Medical Center Building 

817.759.2833 

Mpg Your Family Tree Can Be Funr1 

genealogical workshop on 
3,1991 • 	9a.m..4p.m 

presented by 
The Everton Publishers, Inc. 

(The GenealogicatHe/per) 

and sponsored by 

stimbers Genealogical Society 
Registration Fee: $21.00 

FREE ONE-YEAR SUBSCRIPTON to 
'The Genealogical Helper" 
avepresentedover800workshops to 
genealogists, • 
;finitely benetittromthisuhends-on" 
here will be lectures to help you, as well 
ie and books for research. 

ip Location: Send registration to: 
.County Crontlmeers Genealogical 
IcCo-Op Society 
ry.82 P.O. Box 197 
tr, TX 75252 Gainesville, TX 76240 

f  

Dee Dee 
r, Emily 

FUTURE CHEERLEADERS include, Ito r, Kiml 
Walterscheid, Kimberly Sturm, Deann Felderhoff 
Felderhoff, LeAnn Reiter, Mindy Endres, and Stet 

Jack Cheaney's 
Saddle Shop 

Bit 

Western Wear 
O 

O 

OFF 

New lyptI1J1 IEWlibillUt.tivii1UP inno.c....•••••,7 
patients is "f ree.flap" surgery. Fat is moved from 
the abdomen to the chest to create a breast form 
said to be more natural-looking than the silicone 
version. 

5 

. 
• 

It 
The beta carotene In carrots and broccoli 

may help prevent heart attacks in people with 
clogged arteries, Harvard researchers found. 
Participants In the study actually took beta caro-
tene supplements. 

- 	l; 

Army researchers are developing a new way to 
- deliver antibiotics directly to a wound: sprinkle

on, sustained-release microcapsu les. One dose 
would last up to six weeks. 

Dean Flans an, R.Ph. 

• 

y. 
• 

P1 
11 

i._ 

A study from Finland indicates that vitamins 
A and E can ease the suffering that comes with 
rheumatoid arthritis. 

More folks around the country are switching 
f rom water supplied by municipal water systems  
to bottled spring water. Since spring water Isn't 
fluoridated for cavity protection, many dentists 
now recommend fluoride supplements available 
as rinses, tablets, gels or drops.  

Whatever your dentist recommends for good 
dental hygiene, you'll find it at 

WAL-MART PHARMACY 
GainesvilleShoppingCenter, (817) 

Russell Peizel, R.Ph. 

885.2839. 
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SACRED HEART Junior High 
Cheerleaders Jennifer Ambrose 
and Leslie Crewing. 

Janie Hartman Photos 

MUENSTER ISD 1991-92 CALENDAR 
Aug. 16 	 Workday 
Aug. 19 	 First Day of School 
Sept. 2 	 Labor Day 
Sept. 27 	 End of First 6 Weeks 
Sept.30 	 Begin Second 6 Weeks 
Nov.8 	 End Second 6 Weeks 
Nov.11 	 Begin Third 6 Weeks 
Nov. 28 and 29 	Thanksgiving Holidays 
Dec.20 	 End of First Semester (87 days) 
Dec. 23-Jan. 2 	Christmas Holidays 
Jan. 3 	 Workday 
Jan. 6 	 Resume Classes 
Feb. 14 	 End Fourth 6 Weeks 
Feb.17 	 Begin Fifth 6 Weeks 
March 25-27 	Spring Break 
April 3 	 End Fifth 6 Weeks 
April 6 	 Begin Sixth 6 Weeks 
April 17 	 Easter Holiday 
May 1 	 Holiday 
May 8 	 Holiday  
May 21 	 End Sixth 6 Weeks 
May 22 	 MHS Graduation and Workday 

SACRED HEART SCHOOL 1991-92 SCHOOL CALENDAR 
Aug. 21 	 Pre-School/Kindergarten Parent 

Orientation 7:30p.m. 
Aug. 22 	 First Grade Open House 5-7 p.m. 
Aug. 26 	 First Day of School 
Sept. 2 	 Labor Day-No School 
Oct. 22 	 End of First Quarter 
Nov. 1 	 All Saints Day, No School 
Nov. 28-29 	Thanksgiving Holiday, No School 
Dec.20 	 End of First Semester 
Dec.21 -Jan. 1 	Christmas Vacation 
Jan. 20 	 Teacher In-Service Day, No School 
Jan. 26-31 	 Catholic Schools Week 
Feb. 17 	 Teacher In-Service Day, No School 
March 10 	 End of Third Quarter 
March 16-20 	Spring Break 
April 17 	 Good Friday, No School 
April 20 	 Easter Monday, No Schoolvf not used tot Snow Day) 

May 20 	 Pre-School/Kindergarten Moving-On 
Ceremony 

May 25 	 Eighth Grade Graduation 
May 26 	 High School Graduation 

Last Day of School 

LET US 
HELP YOU 

_fry HEAR AND 
UNDERSTAND 

CALL 
SuzanneR. 
Richards. 	665.3298 
BC-HIS 

Dispenser 

FREE In-home testing available 
*HEARING EVALUATIONS 
*HEARING INSTRUMENTS 
*REPAIR ALL MAKES 
•DOUBLE-LIFE BATTERIES 
•OPEN MON.-FRI. 9.5 

unimax 
Hearing Instruments 
1807 Independence 

IOU E Hwy 821 
Gainesville, Texas 76252 

# 	 YOUNG CHEERLEADERS included Amanda Felderhoff,. Mattie 
Sicking, Megan Crewing, Lorene Frost, Megan Lippe,- Dana Miller and 
Kami Klement. 	 . .......•••••• 

MUENSTER JUNIOR HIGH 	 • 
Cheerleader Da Lana Endres. 	 • 	 James 	• 
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Repair 
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- 	'. 	v. ,, . 	, 	668-6461 .7!. 
sto ‘ 

\ 	 110 N. Commerce 
..-. 

It's true, our Consumer Information 
Catalog is filled with booklets that 	

. 

	

. . \ 	-. 	'l 4. can answer the questions American .. 
consumers ask most.  

• silie To satisfy every appetite, the 	s... 
Consumer Information Center puts 	 ,-...-
together this helpful Catalog 
quarterly containing more than 200 	 I 	. 	.. 
federal publications you can order.  . 	.. 

Its free, and so are almost half of 	,-** 5---s, 	'•• . 	'. 
the booklets it lists on subjects like 	, 	- 
nutrition, money management, 
health and federal benefits. 	CRYSTAL KLEMENT ends the 

chant. 
So get a slice of American 
opportunity, Write today for your 	 MINI 
free Catalog: 	 rinrirnrrrirr iri • TarItTirl 

Auto- • 
Homeowners - Life 

FARM  Helping You Is What We Do Best. 

	

BUREAU 	John Bartush,Agent 

	

INSURANCE 	759'4052 	 1100E. DIvIelon 
HIlIcrest Center 	Muenster, Tens 

t-nrtniArdiu.s.toitif 
Consumer Information Center 
Department AP 	 CAMP Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

LINDSAY ISD 1991-92 SCHOOL CALENDAR 
Aug. 16 	 Workday 
Aug. 19 	 First Day of Classes 
Sept. 2 	 Labor Day 

i 
Sept. 27 	 End First 6 Weeks 
Sept.30 Begin Second 6 Weeks 
Nov. 8 End Second 6 Weeks 
Nov.11 Begin Third 6 Weeks 
Nov. 28 and 29 Thanksgiving Holidays 
Dec. 19 End of First Semester (86 days) 
Dec.20 Workday 
Dec. 21 -Jan. 5 Christmas Holidays 
Jan. 6 First Day of Classes 
Feb. 14 End of Fourth 6 Weeks 
Feb.17 Begin Fifth 6 Weeks 
March 16-20 Spring Break 
April 8 End Fifth 6 Weeks 
Apri19 Begin Sixth 6 Weeks 
April 16 Weather Day 
April 17 Easter Holiday 
Apri120 Weather Day 
Apri124 Holiday 
May 1 Holiday 
May 28 End Sixth 6 Weeks 
May 29 Workday and Graduation 

,, 

,04:vi,z,  CountryTidings Ruth Smith 

u Pick 'Em 

Announcement 	 meiva atm Aoen tuna or LI raso visiteu ner mower IVIFS. Louise 

The Forestburg Watermelon Festival is Saturday, Aug. 17. The Shults during the weekend. They had been to Salado attending a class 
activities for the day start with a bike race at 8:30 a.m. and a parade at reunion of Koen's . 
10:30 a.m. A barbecue lunch with all the trimmings will be served at 	Mr. and Mrs. Lee McKown and their granddaughter Mary Lea 
noon at the community center. There will be Old West Gunfighters per- McKown of Dallas and her friend Cynthia Kennemer of Mesquite, and 
formances. "Fashions in Revue" will be held at 5 p.m. A cutting horse Katie and Johnnie Cook of Thackerville visited Odessa and Jack Berry 
exhibition, fiddler's contest and many other activities will be held during the weekend. They all attended the musical "Living with the 
throughout the day and evening. 	 Varmints" at Mountain Springs. 

So make your plans to come for the day. There will be something for 	Miss Kathryn Fortenberry and Mrs. Ann Hancock of Leo visited the 
all ages. 	 Jack Berry's and their house guests Saturday morning. 

For information call Kim Desmuke, president, 817-964-2488, or 	Mrs. Gladys Balthrop, Mrs. Anna Kirk, David Wayne and Becky at- 
Ruth Smith, director, 817-768-2229. 	 tended church at the Rosston Baptist Church Sunday. They then drove 

to Gainesville and had lunch. 
Personals 	 Mrs. Gladys Balthrop, Mrs. Anna Kirk, David Wayne and Becky at- 

Mrs. Edith Richardson and her relatives returned home Sunday, July tended the musical "Living with the Varmints" at Mountain Springs 
28 from Roswell, New Mexico where they visited their aunt Rhoda Friday evening. 
(DeBorde) Elam, who was 103 years old July 28. Mrs. Earn is a very ac- 	Randy Williams and children Kyle and Allie of Miami visited Mr. 

live lady for her age and doesn't look her age. In the spring she came and Mrs. Ted Jackson Saturday. Kyle and Allie are Mr. and Mrs. 
for the annual DeBorde reunion at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Jackson's great - grandchildren. 
DeBorde in Era. Mrs. Edith Richardson and her relatives went in two 	Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jackson attended the Montague County United 

_   
vans. Those going were Loan Richardson, name nary, Imogene ivictlivutat Group meeting at amt JV V .IVI. %.-.1tus.ig oustuay ... 5. 

Gooch, Sally Berry, Wilma Thurman, Wilbur and Wanda DeBorde, The next meeting will be Sunday evening, Aug. I I at Bowie U.M. 	  
Homer and Dorthy, Riley, Morrita and Barney McSchonski. They left Church. Then the next and last meeting will be Sunday evening, Aug. 
Friday, July 26. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Maberry St. attended the 50th Golden Wed- 	Mrs. Shannon Christian of Stephenville and her friend Melinda Er- 
18 at the Parr Farm. 	 Pharmacy Topics ding Anniversary of their friends, Albert and Tommie Hasse, in Boyd, cickson of Boyd spent Friday and Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. C.H. 

Sunday, Aug. 4 in the Boyd Community Center. There was a beautiful- Christian. 	 from 
ly decorated cake and many nice gifts for them. About 100 people at- 	Barry and Toni Christian of Dallas spent the weekend with Mr. and 
tended. On their way home, Della and Marvin visited Kathryn and Ras Mrs. C.H. Christian. 	 WaI-IVIart Pharmacy Fortenberry. Della also visited with her sister Mrs. Docie McCain at 	Brandon Berry of Laurel, Maryland visited his grandmother Mrs. 
Sylvester by phone and she wasn't in the best of health. 	 Josephine Berry Tuesday. 

Mrs. Louise Shults Asked Mrs. Estelle Kelley in St. Richard's Villa in 	Brenda Haverkamp of Gainesville visited Mrs. Josephine Berry Sun- 	 Gainesville Shopping Center 
• day evening. , 	, 	.1... 
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SPECIAL 
NOTICE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
There will be a public hearing held on August 21,1991 to amend 

the 1990-91 City of Muenster budget. The hearing will be held in 
the City Hall, 400N. Main, Muenster, Texas at 7:30p.m. 

8.9.1-EL 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice is hereby given that original Letters Testamentary for the 

Estate of Gertrude Fette, Deceased, were issued on August 7th, 
1991, in Docket No. 13327, pending in the County Court of Cooke 
County, Texas, to: Florence Rohmer (Fette) and Emily Hartman 
(Fette). 

The residences of the Independent Co-Executrices ate in Cooke 
County, Texas, the post office address is: Florence Rohmer (Fel-
fe), 409 North Hickory, P.O. Box 383, Muenster, Texas 76252; 
Emily Hartman (Fette), Route2 Box 420, Muenster, Texas 76252. 

All persons having claims against this Estate which is currently 
being administered are required to present them within the time 
and in the manner prescribed by law. 

DATED the 7th day of August, 1991. 
/s/Chuck Bartush Jr. 

Attorney for the Estate 
$.9-1-EL 

Men's SHOES 
On Sale Now 

at 

HAMRIC'S 
Men's and Boys Wear 

Muenster 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SERVICES 

Complete Western Wear 
for the Entire Family 

Boots, Saddles 6 Tack 

LOST & FOUND 

MISSING! Black and white 
cat, answers to Ralph. Lives in 
Endres Addition. Reward! 
759-4873. 	 t9-1-EP 

eel 
ever 

East Hwy. 82 
Gainesville 

Contractors 8 
Homeowners 

Equipment 
Rental -11  

Schilling Fina 
Oil &Gas 
Diesel, Gasoline 

Oil and Grease 
Propane 

759-2522 
Muenster, TX 76252 

MOBILE HOME FOR 
RENT: 2 bedroom, fully fur-
nished, a block from school 
on N. Walnut. Phone 759-
2938, Jerome Pagel. 4 int 

11-Store & Lock 

Mini Warehouses 

759-4621 

r 

METAL 
SIDING 

and 

Soffits 
*Installer Available 
•Free Estimates 

Muenster Building 
Center, Inc. 
7592232 2 

FOR RENT 

SPACE AVAILABLE: office 
or retail at Old Theatre Mall, 
759-2973. 

HELP WANTED: Evening 
shift, pan-time waitress and 
bus person. Apply at Roll-
mer's Restaurant. 

11.9-3.E 

COOKE - 	COUNTY 
COLLEGE is seeking a 
building trades instructor for 
employment in its vocational 
program at the Gainesville 
State School. Applicant must 
have excellent skills in general 
construction. 	Previous 
teaching experience helpful, 
but not essential. Send resume 
to Whitten Williams, Dean of 
Administrative Services, 1525 
W. California, Gainesville, 
Texas 76240, telephone 817-
668-7731. Cooke County 
College is an equal oppor-
tunity affirmative action em- 
ployer. 	 - 8.9-1-E 

DJ SERVICE available to DJ 
your wedding, party, or dan-
ce; any style of music. You 
name type of music. Contact 
David Muller, 759-2865. 

1.11-XE 

STATE INSPECTED meat 
processing plant. Bring in 
your animal Tuesday, Thur-
sday, Friday. Fischer's Meat 
Market, 759-421 I . 	10.17-XE 

CARPENTER WORK 
WANTED 

Also odd jobs 
Reasonable rates 
Ernie Martin, 759-4650 

...w.v.........-.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.....••••• 
North Texas Sales Group 

Office (817)759-2900 

260 acres N. of Saint Jo, 
well, ponds, utilities on 
homesite, great pastures, 
fenced and cross-fenced, 
reasonably priced -possible 
owner finance. 

3/2/3 on 5 acres, south 
of Woodbine, lots of trees, 
fenced. 

• 

Family wanted! 4/1 frame 
in Muenster needs family, 
storage bldg. and garage, 
all on 150'455' lot. 

3/2 MH on 11/2  lots, 
nicely groomed yard, 18x24 
shop, quiet street, pay 
equity and assume loan. 

Margaret Watson 
(817)665-5982 	yi 

Karen tampon ; 
(903)429-6031 

at 

HAMRIC'S 
MEN'S and BOYS' WEAR 

759.4144 	Muenster 	VISA-MC 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

House For Sale 
308 E. First Street 

Muenster 
2 bedroom, stucco exterior 
with vinyl siding trim. AU- 

electric with gas lines. 
Unattached garage with 
storage room on 3 lots. ei 

For more information, call 
Florence Rohmer, 759-4345 

REDUCED! 3/3/2 brick in 
Muenster, lots of cabinets, 
cedar-lined closet," nice lot. 
$87,500. 	Owner/agent, 
Mahoney Realtors, (817) 665- 
8100, (817) 759-2355, Joann 
(817)759-4782. 	8.9-XE 

$219 PER MONTH 
New 3 bedroom, 80-ft. 
Skyline mobile home, in-
cludes all appliances, air, 
delivery. 519,995 total price, 
10% down, 180 months at 
12.25% APR. LUV Homes, 
1-800-545-0675. 	5.9-3-E 

ABANDONED 
MOBILE HOMES 

Factory-reconditioned, new 
carpet, appliances, air and 
delivery included. Down 
payments start at $750. Bi-
weekly payments of 589 to 
qualified buyers. LUV 
Homes, 1-800-545-0675. 

RESIDENTIAL building 
locations are available in 
Community Estates, Lindsay, 
Texas, including 25 platted 
locations, paved streets and 
underground utilities. For 
more information, contact 
Community Lumber Com-
pany, Muenster, 759-2248. 

3.29-XE 

For all your Real Estate Nest, 
Joann Hess 

759-2555 
Mahoney Realtors 

104 N. Mein St.. Gainesville 
8174115.81004sys ar 	x 

817.7564782 evenings. m  

COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
Masonry construction, 5,000 
sq. ft. on 1.3 acres of land, 
208' fronting Hwy. 82 and 
208' deep, paved parking, 
5130,003.00. North Texas 
Sales Group, Don Flusche, 
Broker, 759-2832or 759-2900. 

6.211-10.E 

FOR SALE:-Melody mobile 
home, 3 bedroom, 76'44', 
S3,000.(817)382-5436. 

FOR SALE: 614 acres 4 miles 
south of Muenster on Hwy 
373. Road frontage on east 
and south. Short-term owner 
financing. Call 719-2257. 

4.2i.XE 11.9.2.E 

PAUL FLEITMAN and Henry Starke assist Andy a Klement Dairy. 

=7 
til

Boys' 506 
Straight Leg 
100% Cotton 

, 	Little Levi.  
Slims, Regulars 

and Huskies w 
Commerce .. ,.., 
Street Store - 

Pete Briscoe 	Gainesville 

North Texas Communications Co 
205 S. Walnut Muenster 769-2251 

Telephone and Accessories 
Competent, Professional Service 

"The People Who Know Telephones" 

FOR SALE 

0r; 
ForSentic Systems 

ROEBIC K-37 
Septic Tank 

Liquefier 

Asingle treatment*, 
MS product prevents 
Wowing of a septic 

targanolaguarentesa etleetoefer 
wheteyaar. 

Community Lumber Co. 
11w7.12 	a.e.ew 	759 MIN 

Ur i  
14X0  

• Le.Y 

FOR SALE: Camper trailer. 
CA11964-2439. 	8.9-2-E 

FOR SALE: 1986 Chevrolet 
Sprint Plus, excellent school 
car, good condition. Call 
Melissa Bayer, 759-2506. 

PAUL J. HESS NO.1 Kansas 
Alfalfa hay for sale. Any 
amount. 665-7601 or 665-
9228. 

'We tape the lime to oay, 

on /ALS your special day, what a 

terrific lady you are, 

with world you never 

harm or spar, 

hut weave portraits 

0/me:moral/a tunes, 

we wish you a 

hiraday moat 

suitime! 

FOR SALE: Maternity swim- 
suit from Motherhood Shop. 
brand new, SIZE Medium. Call 
759-4744 after 7 p.m. 	tit 

FOR SALE: Cemetery 
monuments, 	all 	sizes.  
Reasonably priced. See 
Flusche or phone 759.2205. 

3.31-XF 

FOR SALE: Glass shower 
doors, tub enclosures, minors 
in all sizes. Installation 
available. Contact Ted Hen-
scheid, 759-4280, Muenster. 

9.14-XE 

HOLLYWOOD GARAGE 
Doors, residential and com- 
mercial. Muenster Building 
Center. 	 6.3-XG 

Trailer Parts 
and Supplies 

itStructural SteeK1 
and Pipe 

Complete Liner 
of Bolts and 

Miscellaneous 
Hardware 
METAL 
SALES, ,. 

INC. is 
On Highway 82 tz  

West of Gainesville 
ot- 

Share your 
friendly wishes 
with an ad in 

The Muenster 
Enterprise! 

IN STOCK 

Electrical - Plumbing 
Paneling- Roofing 

Hardware • Water Pumps 
Heating • Air Conditioning 
We can recommend an installer 

Muenster Building 
Center, Inc. Se 

rn 
M uenster, 759-2232 
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Need Some 
SPACE? 

Call 759-4311 
The mostellicient wayto reach the 
Muenster people Is through an ad in 

 	The Muenster Enterprise 
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Buy 'Em or Sell 'Em! 
Enterprise Classifieds! 

759-4311 Deadline Wednesday Noon 

GARAGE SALE 
Saturday, Aug. 10 

8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Corner of Maple and Sixth 
Good newborn boys and 
girls clothes- girls clothes 

size 0-4 Toddler; toys 
and much more' 

SEALED BID LAND SALE 
The Estate of Katie Herr, Deceased (Seller). is offering for 

sale the house and lot located at 703 North Elm Street in 
the City of Muenster, Cooke County, Texas. Seller shall 
provide, at its discretion, either an owner's policy of title 
insurance or an abstract of title, certified down to date. 
Seller will further prouidea warranty deed, pay for all 
curative work necessary to close, and finally pay for 

one-half (I /2) of the usual escrow or closing costs. All 
other costs and expenses in closing the transaction will 

be paid for by Purchaser. 
Plena submit sealed bids on or before August 213th, 1991 tee: 
Tony Luke, Independent Executor of the Estate of 

Katie Herr, Deceased, 72 I North Elm Street. 
Muenster. Texas 76252. 

in will be opened August 28. 1991. Seller reserves the right to refuse 
all bids. Call Tony Luke if there ere questions at 181 717 5 9 2723. 

They're Here - 
Squiggly 

Wiggle Writers 
Further Reductions 

on Summer 
Clothing 

Save 60% 

tbefweitt 
9finberbaut 

- Nor the Oattin Zuerpent - 
211 N. Mein St. 

Muenster, Texas 
817.759-4878 

Hwy. 82 	Saint Jo 
on the City Square 

Open: 9 12, 1 • 5 
TuesdayEbroSaturday 

W171995.2445 
I WILL BABYSIT in my 
home. Any age, 6 a.m. to 
midnight, 7 days a week. Call 
759-2710. 

C./ 

Voth Tractor 
Repair & Service 

Muenster, Texas 
Joe Voth 	Leroy Von!, 

759-2883 6.2A.XE I 

NABE'S CABINETS, steel 
siding, vinyl siding, construc-
tion work and estimates. Call 
7$9-4559. 	 9,13-XE 

TENDER LOVING CARE 
Day Care Center, 759-4964. 

4.4-XE 

Available Now 
sacred Heart 

UNIFORMS404%  

PART-TIME CHILD CARE 
and housework. Morning 
hours, but very flexible. Pat 
Jackson, 995-2737. 	8.9.3-EP 

KITCHEN HELP WANTED 
at The Center Restaurant. 

6.7.XE 

HELP WANTED 

Help Wanted 
SALES 

PERSON 
Full or Part-time 
posIdon available 

Apply in person only 
at 

HAMRIC'S 
Muenster 

Eua Beauer's 
Machine Quilting 

I can quilt up to 
126 inches wide. 
Quilts For Sale. 

Amon Caner Lake Rd. 
Bowie 

817.872-3402 

1 
SeptiCCkand 1  4E  

Grease Traps Cleaning 
H&H Vacuum Service 

114114•11141 	 MSS 

* 888.7268ar 738-3448.4.  
3211XE  

FOR HOME DELIVERY OF 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram 

(or any problem), call 
Mn. Mark Henna 

817-6684453 

WRANGLER 
Shoes- Boots 

Work Dress - Western 

J. R. HOCKER 
Men's & Boys' Store 

207 N. Commerce 
(5,iiiie55111r 
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AN IDEA YOU CAN LIV 

FMW 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

For all your insurance needs 

Drawer 0, 204 N. Main, Muenster, TX 

817-759-4644 

WORKAHOLICS! 

Wayne's Lost Luggage 
209 N. Commerce, Gainesville 

Irish Setter 
Sport Boots 

•••••1111 

Cushion crepe sole. Soft water repellent leather. 
Perfect heethuggin fit. These am made kit all. 
day comfort...even if yen work around the clock. 

866 

• I • mil •6. 
• 

i=1 
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Farm & Ranch County Agent's Report 
by Craig Rosenbaum 1*.  Americans must 

support their farmers 
District 4 Wheat Variety Yield Results 

1 

• Al. 	 [Ski:. r 	kie : 
LOCAL FARMERS continue to harvest their sorghum fields which, at 
this stage, stirs up lots of "dust," at times completely hiding the com- 
bines. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

ine Wednesday Noon  

Evaporation is major 
cause of farm fuel loss 

This year wheat yields were reported from nine locations in seven 
counties throughout the North Central District of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. At some locations the December 1990 
freeze damage was bad enough that the wheat was destroyed and 
planted to grain sorghum. This was done in Denton and Ellis counties. 
December freezes burned wheat varieties in Cooke County severely, 
however, varieties rebounded and came on to produce one of the best 
yields we have had in recent years. 

Throughout the District the wheat yields were good to excellent con-
sidering the wheat stress and the extended harvest due to spring rains. 
Bushel test weights were heavy - 60 to 62 pounds when harvest began 
and dropped to 54 to 56 after the rain delays. Quality of planting seed 
should be excellent this year. For Cooke County, hard wheats showing 
excellent yield included 2163, 2180 and Karl. District wide the soft 
wheats that produced very well included the FR525, Magnum, and 
Saluda. 

Below is a chart showing yields from the hard and soft varieties at the 
Cooke County locations. These locations were on the Sicking Brothers 
Farm at Myra; Rudy Zimmerer Farm at Lindsay; and Henry Popp Farm 
at Gainesville. Additional information can be obtained concerning these 
varieties from the County Extension Office. 

SEALED BID LAND SALE 
The Es tote of Katie Herr, Deceased (Seller), is offering fo 

sole the house and lot located at 703 North Elm Street in 
r  the City of Muenster. CoolieCounty, Texas. Seller 

shall prouide, ot its discretion, eitheran monec's policy of 

title 

i

nsurance or an abstract of title, certified domn to date. 
Seuratill further provide a 

warranty deed. pay for all e tooth necessary lOCIOSt, and finally flog 
for 

one-half (1/2
)of the usual twat° orclosing costs. Al: 

other costs and expenses in cbsing the transaction mill 
be paid for by Purch flamealiiit

L 	
aanedlietsualihregaaser

pst21011114; 
Tong uke, IndependentExeculorof the Estate of ,, 

Katie Herr, Deceased, 721 NorthElm Street,  
Muenster, Texas 76151 

ell hie41t ids willtnaporel Agen211, 199119armants the rifle to rehm 
s.hey lake if rhea se quenteueill1/11511723. 

WCM1/16 	21iit1g9F11 	POPP 	AVFRAGF  

MK 812 	 59 	 60 	 23 	47 

N1: 811 	 52 	 54 	 40 	48.6 

'nhnt 6815 	 Al 	 38 	43.5 

1181.11 WANTED: Evening 
shift, Pen-time b 	 and 

us  ,Pergln. Apply at Rob. 
mer sRestaurant. 

PART-rims emu) CARE 
and housework. %torso 
hours, but very Rik'Pal 
Jackson,995-273. 1.11P 

ITICKEN HELP WANTFD 
atTheCenter Restaurant. 

11•E 

CoPor 1765 	 Co 	 54 	 57 

Cr.44r 1477 	 56 	 rte 	 41 	49 

P1-oger 2548 	68 	 59 	 ?6 	54.3 

rlf•neen 2555 	53 	 55 	 45 	51 

Pioneer 2163 	CO 	 E.2 	 50 	57.3 

Pioneer 2158 	44 	 42 	 33 	31.6 

Plaint 2140 	49 	 52 	 43 	47.6 

TR 568 	 54 	 47 	 46 	49 

FR 525 	 72 	 71 	 43 	62 

na1u4n 	 GO 	 52 	 54 	55.3 

Mminum 	 64 	 56 	 53 	57.6 

Reimer 	 50 	 43 	 44 	45.6 

Ymil 	 55 	 53 	 43 	50 

Mit 	 4? 	 50 	 36 	43 

TAM 201 	 35 	 44 	 47 	42  

AVERAGE 	 54.8 	52.9 	42 

193-E 

coon , couNTy  
COLLEGE is seeking a C 

uilding trades instructor for 
employment in its vocaflonat 
program at the Gainesville 
State School. Applicant must 
have excellent skills in general 
construction. 	Previous 
teaching experience helpful, 
but not essential. Send resume 
to Whitten Williams, Dean of 
Administrative Services, ISIS 
W. Cahfomia, 
Texas 76240, iekphone Sly-

W-7731. Cooke County 
College is an equal oppor-
tunity affirmative action em- 
ployee. 	1.11-1.E 

by Rebecca Meng 
A major cause of gasoline loss 

in on-farm fuel storage tanks is 
evaporation. 	The 	problem 
worsens during hot weather," says 
Gene Meyer, Extension small 
business energy specialist at Kan-
sas State University. 

Evaporation also degrades fuel 
quality. 

The location and color of your 
storage 	tank 	affect 	its 
temperature. For example, a red, 
unshaded 300-gallon tank can lose 
up to 120-gallons of gasoline a 
year to evaporation. Painting the 
tank white or silver will reduce the 
loss by 40 percent, saving you 48 
gallons each year. A shaded tank 
loses only 28 gallons of fuel a 
year. 

A tank shelter should have vents 
just below the roof line so it 
doesn't trap heated air over the 
tank, advises Meyer. 

"Another way to protect a tank 
from evaporative losses is to 
replace the old cap with a 
pressure-vacuum relief cap," he 
says. 

Conventional fill caps allow the 
tank to breath. As the tank 
temperature increases, gasoline 

The livestock pollution control 
project based at Tarleton State 
would lead the search for effi-
cient, successful and sustainable 
techniques for protecting the en-
vironment while allowing farmers 
and ranchers to make money put-
ting meat, milk and eggs on our 
tables. Project scientists would 
work closely with farmers and 
others in the community in 
developing environmentally sound 
policies. 

The project will explore options 
for farmers to move and store 
waste such as multiple farm com-
posts, cropping practices that can 
better use excess nutrients, and 
other techniques. Research will be 
done to improve techniques to 
analyze and monitor pollution 
levels. 

Erath County is an ideal loca-
tion for this research project. As 
one of the major milk producing 
areas in the United States, much 
of the local economy is based on 
the dairy industry. Local com-
munity groups are already con-
cerned about the Trinity aquifer 
which supplies water for the area. 
Tests in nearby lakes and rivers 
have found abnormally high levels 
of nitrates and unhealthy fish. 

Although the work and research 
for the project would focus 
primarily on the dairy industry in 
the Erath County area, the fin-
dings could be applied on a na-
tional scale to other confined 
feeding operations such as 
poultry. 

I am pushing the Senate to ap-
prove $1 million to get this project 
started. By devising more 
enlightened agricultural policies, 
the research done at Tarleton 
State would help protect our supp-
ly of air and water and our food 
supplies too. 

by Lloyd Bentsen 
United States Senator 

Even though America's farmers 
are the most productive in the 
history of the world, there's still 
no such thing as a free meal. 

We must continue to help our 
farmers provide us with bountiful 
supplies of food at relatively low 
prices, but we must also do more 
to ensure that Americans have a 
reliable supply of clean air to 
breathe and pure water to drink. 

That's why I am helping launch 
an innovative national research 
project that will search for ways 
farmers can meet environmental 
regulations without sacrificing the 
profitability of their livelihood. 
The project would be head-
quartered at Tarleton State 
University in Stephenville, Texas. 

The livestock industry plays a 
vital role in our economy and in 
our diets, accounting for half of 
all earnings of the U.S. 
agricultural sector. With efficien-
cies of size and scale, this industry 
has become concentrated in cer-
tain parts of the country over the 
past few years. When so many 
animals are put together into one 
region, air and water quality pro-
blems inevitably result. The 
average cow produces 98 pounds 
of manure a day, only a portion of 
which can be used as fertilizer. Im-
proper disposal of what remains 
contaminates groundwater with 
health threatening nitrates. 

There's no doubt we need to ad-
dress the pollution problems 
created by livestock waste, but it 
needs to be done wisely. Farmers 
and livestock producers are 
already faced with the uncertain-
ties of nature such as drought and 
disease. they can't afford the extra 
burden of unpredictable or poorly 
timed regulations and penalties. 

Ag yearbooks available 
Help Wanted 

SALES 
PERSON 
Fall or Pan-time 
Halloo Parable 

Apply Inpersononly 

HAWK'S 
Munster 

Rep. E. (Kika) de la Garza, D - Texas, Chairman of the House 
Agriculture Committee, has available limited quantities of the 1990 
Yearbook of Agriculture, published by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture. 

The 1990 yearbook, entitled Portraits of Diversity, profiles scores of 
professionals, amateurs and volunteers involved in all facets of 
agriculture in all regions of the country. 

Chairman de la Garza is making copies of the yearbook available 
free-of-charge to readers of the Muenster Enterprise as long as supplies 
last. 

caw 

vaporizes and escapes through 
outside vents. A pressure vacuum 
relief cap, on the other hand, 
pressurizes the tank, reducing 
some gasoline loss. 

To cut evaporative losses even 
more install an underground tank, 
which loses less fuel to evapora-
tion because they remain cool. A 
typical 300-gallon tank loses less 
than 10 gallons of gasoline a year. 

Besides reducing evaporation, a 
low storage temperature also helps 
maintain fuel quality. 

Gum formation is a storage pro-
blem for both gasoline and diesel 
fuel. Gum content of fuel stored 
above ground through the summer 
may be six times greater than that 
new fuel. 

Fuel deposits gum on the inside 
of the carburetor, intake 
manifold, and valves. It con-
tributes to varnish formation on 
cylinder walls and pistons. To 
minimize gum content, keep fuel 
as cool as possible and purchase 
only a 30- to 60-day supply. 

Meyer gave these tips for pro-
tecting fuel quality: 

I. Don't store diesel in galvaniz-
ed tanks. Fuel reacts with the 
coatings and forms powdery 
particles. 

2. Wait 24 hours after filling to 
use fuel from a diesel tank. Water 
and diesel are nearly the same den-
sity, so the water settles slowly. If 
you draw the fuel too soon, it may 
have more water in it. 

3. Elevate the front end of your 
tank a few inches so the water col- 
lects at the back end. Install a 
valve on the lower end and drain 
water and sedimentponthly. 

4. Ask your fuel'4upplier about a 
filter for the tank outlet. The filter 
will assure that you put water-free 
fuel in your vehicles and 
equipment. 

Be aware of the safety and en-
vironmental concerns when stor-
ing fuel on your f arm. 
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PAUL FLEITMAN and Henry Starke assist Andy and Gene Klement in filling a silage pit last week on the 
Klement Dairy. 	 Janie Hartman Photo 

BELTONE 
Hearing Aid 

Batteries 

Always Fresh 
exceptions Shop the Drive-In Window 

torah yourprescriptions 
and drug needs. 

WATTS' 
PRESCRIPTION SHOP 
302 N. Grand 	Gainesville 

665-3438 nf, 

Rick Perry fights to keep pesticide 
regulation at Dept. of Agriculture 

Perry noted that in 41 of the 50 
states, pesticide programs are ad-
ministered by the state depart-
ments of agriculture. The reason? 
It works. 

"We're taking care of 
business," the commissioner said. 
"We're doing the most effective 
and efficient job possible in ad-
ministering pesticide laws in 
Texas. There's no reason what-
soever to move this responsibility 
somewhere else. 

"The bottom line is, 'If it ain't 
broke, don't fix it,"' Perry said. 

Hoedebeck's 
See Us for Expert 

Tune-Ups, Brakes, 

Oil and Lube and 

State Safety 

Inspections 

2113N. Main, Muenster, -7 
759.4366 

Don't forget... 

Texas Brahman cattle sale 
made to Thailand and Mexico 

scheduled to depart for Thailand 
at 9 p.m. Monday, July 15. A se-
cond transport was made late 
Monday, July 22. The trip takes 
about 24 hours. 

Southern 
Plains Beef 
Symposium 

AUSTIN - Commissioner Rick 
Perry is urging members of the 
Legislature to resist efforts to 
move pesticide regulation from 
the Texas Department of 
Agriculture. 

Perry said he is hopeful that 
legislators will turn a thumbs 
down to a recommendation from 
Comptroller John Sharp that 
would place regulatory authority 
for pesticide use at a proposed 
new Department of the Environ-
ment or DOE. 

The Comptroller's Office pro-
posed creating the DOE by merg-
ing a number of other state agen-
cies and programs. Under the pro-
posal as approved by the Texas 
Senate, oversight of the depart-
ment - and its regulations - would 
come from gubernatorial ap-
pointees and an executive director 
hired by the governor. That, Perry 

said, would lessen accountability 
for the pesticide program. 

Moving pesticide regulation, 
Perry said, would not be in the 
best interests of agricultural pro-
ducers, consumers - or taxpayers 
as a whole. 

"Creation of the DOE is aimed 
at cost-effectiveness. But to move 
pesticide regulation would not 
produce any cost-savings," Perry 
said, "and it certainly would not 
be more efficient. In fact, this 
move would cost the state more 
than half a million dollars each 
year. 

"Agriculture is different," the 
commissioner said. "We're not 
like any other industry. 
Agricultural pesticide users must 
be provided specialized expertise 
and information to determine 
types of chemicals that should or 
should not be used and how. 

The Texas Farm Bureau Board 
announced recently the organiza-
tion's support for much of Com-
ptroller John Sharp's state 
government reorganization plan, 
with some important exceptions. 

The board of directors of the 
state's largest farm organization 
voted to endorse Sharp's plan to 
consolidate many government 
agencies to save tax dollars. The 
Farm Bureau board disagreed, 
however, with the proposed 
transfer of pesticide regulatory 
authority from the Texas Depart-
ment of Agriculture to a new en-
vironmental agency. 

"This move will not save any 
significant amount of money," 
said S.M. True, president of the 
Texas Farm Bureau. "Since cost 
savings will not be achieved, it 
makes more sense to leave 
pesticide regulation with the folks 
at TDA. They know what they are 
doing in this area." 

Farm Bureau will also oppose 
any effort to "change or modify" 
sales tax exemptions for 
agricultural production inputs or 
the exemption for fuel used "off 
road" on the farm. 

True said the agricultural use 
valuation on farm and ranch pro-
perty is also critical to farmers and 
ranchers. 

"A return to taxing farm and 
ranch land on market value will, 
pure and simple, tax our farm 
families off their land. It is an 
unacceptable solution," the farm 
leader said. 

True agrees with Sharp that 
many agricultural agencies could 
be incorporated under the TDA 
banner to save money without loss 
of service or input from farmers 
and ranchers. 

These would include the Animal 
Health Commission and the state 
Soil and Water Conservation 
Board. 

True said that the Farm Bureau 
could not support any additional 
taxes other than a one percent in-
crease in the state sales tax or a 
voter-approved lottery. 

"These steps should be taken 
only if needed to fund the new 
education reform law," True said. 

Saturday, 
August10, 

Hardy Murphy Coliseum, 
Ardmore, Oklahoma 

Sponsored by the Oklahoma State 

University Cooperative Erten:len 

Service end the Samuel 

Roberts Noble Foundation. 

HOUSTON - Commissioner 
Rick Per y announced the state's 
largest s'ngle cattle sale to a 
foreign country in the past 20 
years. The $1.3 million Brahman 
sale is the largest ever by Texas 
ranchers to Thailand. The 600 
head of the purebred cattle are be-
ing prepared for transport to 
Thailand. The cattle are from 62 
ranches throughout Texas. 

The government of Thailand 
has been buying purebred 
Brahmans from Texas ranchers 
since 1986 as part of an effort to 
enhance the country's livestock 
programs. 

The cattle will be transported to 
Bangkok in two stages. A specially 
outfitted 747 jumbo jet was 

From Jan. 1 through July I, 
Texas farmers and ranchers have 
exported $41.8 million worth of 
livestock, representing 409,377 
head of Texas cattle, sheep, 
horses, goats and swine. 

During the past three months, 
Texas Department of Agriculture 
livestock specialists have assisted 
representatives of the government 
of Yucatan in purchasing 800 
Brahman X Hostein heifers from 
three East Texas ranches. The 
heifers were valued at $570,450. 



BEEF PATTIES 	10 COUNT 

FISCHER'S 

BRATWURST 	LB $
219 

FISCHER'S TACO 

HOT LINKS 	 LB $ 1 " 

$ 1 69 

PIG 89' 
RSAH 
GIARE11D TURKEY. 

Prt-Prkel 1/11.09 
11.10EARREtAna/Li 

Seder lays 
Pillsbury 
Biscuits 
73 Cry un 

4/79' 
Classic  Delight 

.1.  2/$5 

$ 1 49  

$ 1 69  

$2 79  

LITTLE SIZZLERS 12D2 PKG 

IC''AM"`EITiiiNuGGETs LB 
Sari 

ESH BABY 
LB 

HORMEL REG !HOT & SPICY 

602. $ 1 9  

RO Molli5FF6iREMESAlliiTir HOFF 

N
GLADIOLA ASSORTED 

GREEN GIANT BUCKEYE PEAS1GREAT NORTHERN OR 

PINTO BEANS .15,15.502. 2 FOR 79C 
FRANCO AMERICAN ASSORTED PLAIN 

PASTA 	14.11-15 OZ. 2 FOR $ 1°9  

..3202 $ 1 " 

VLASIC   HAMBURGERI

DILL 	
) s  

ASSORTED 

7,25 02 

LAE  Gc.06c 	S Rs1 	RIMP MEAT 
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Honey Soy 
Pink 

Saknon 
14.75._ can 

$ 199  

AFFILIATED 
FOOD STORES 

FISCHER'S 

ROUND 
STEAK 	LB $ 198  

FISCHER'S BEEF HEEL OF ROUND 

1 & 2-LB. PACKAGES 
LIMIT ) PACKAGES 

ADDITIONAL AMOUNT, LB 8 1"  
FISCHER'S GROUND 

GROUND BEEF 

99' 

Price Saver 

&mato Sauce 
8
can 
0..  6/s1 

POUCH MIXES 1 5 5 6 OZ 3FOR $ 99  
SHURFINE

FILLINGPIE 7A 20 OZ C 

bliERGENT 	 48 OL $ 1 4 9  
RICK 
iERAR ON ALL 	8 0299' 
McCORMICK 

BLACK PEPPER 	0 05 $1 5 9 

SHURFINE ASSORTED IN JUICE 

PINEAPPLE 	15 4 05 59 $ 
GERHARDT 

REFRIED BEANSio oz 59' 

HAWAIIAN PUNCH 48 OZ 99C 
SHURFINE SLICED 

PIMENTOS 	202. GLASS 2 FOR 89C 
GREEN GIANT SLICED 

MUSHROOMS 	4w 02.  $129 

no, 99' 
FISHER BOY 

BREADED SHRIMP 
st oosoICE CREAM

SANDWICHES 	  

GRAPE
SHR 
	JUICE 	 

SHURFRES/1 SOFT 

MARGARINE 

Fluir.FR  & HALF 
PRICE SAVER IMITATION CHEESE FOOD 

AMERICAN SINGLES. 10 75 OZ 89' 
I CANT BELIEVE IT'S NOT BUTTER SOUEEZE 

MARGARINE 	18 02. BOTTLE $1 39  
SHURFRESH CHEDDAR/MOZZARELLA 

SHREDDED CHEESE 402 59e 

SENIOR CITIZENS: 

Shurfine 
Frozen 

„ Orange Juice 

12 oz. 
can 

SWAM 
Whipped ' 

Shortening 
42 oz. 

99° 

Price Soya/ 
Tea 

Bags 

794  

Squeeze Plastic 
Shurfine 
Ketchup 

89°. 

ASSOR TEDEDGE 

	GEL 	 
DEL 

Br POWDER 

n 	1.101110 
.102 $ 1 	CAMPHO PHENIQUE 

FABERGE ASSORTED PODIERSIICII 

DEODORANT 	250:. 81" PRY PRICED II 11101SMDIASIONG DEEMER 

DOVE LIQUID 

aper Towels 

ALL ITEMS NOT 
AVAILABLE AT ALL 

AFFILIATED STORES 

Prices Effective 
Aug. 12 thru Aug. 17 

single 
roll 

Limit 2  rate • 1000  or more additional Food ` purchase please 

QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED 

AFFI ATE EL 

Limit 2 with • 1000  or more additional Food purchase please 

&writhe 
Whipped 
Topping 

or. we 

59c 

°AA:: _Gasx. 

II 02 $ 1 9 FiriiiiirO'CT CHEWABLE TABLETS $ /
B

9 ASSORTED 

DINNERS 	 111202 $ 1 " 

B 02 $ 2 9  

PACK 99C 
12 0189,  

$129 

2 PACK 79C 

1 LB. TUB 59' 
180269'  

No Amount of Purchase Necessary on 
Limited Sale Items! 

lifisrlwes ghat fliarkrt 
304 N Main, Muenster 	Since 1927 	1-800-535-72480R 759-4211 

DOUBLE COUPONS EVERY DAY! 

ALL VARIETIES 

DORITOS 
AMERICAN BEAUTY 

FLOUR SIB BAG 99° 
n

BARBECUE S 
 CA10611610111TE1,11.00L $ 1 6  9  

Nciiii15G6061/6 	COVERED 

02 
$2  3 g 

„ 4, '1" awAliNlIN TISSUE ow. $ 1 0$  

Elc.0"CIA 	17.„.0199° 
SANDWICH BAGS 	BBCT 89' 
ROYAL OAK 

CHARCOAL. 	BULB $289 
SEIURFINE 

PUMPKIN 	160L FOR 1 0 0 

r ' ggidiai NEE  ERIB RZ 75° 

rs 
For Boys Girls 

Pampers 

1.46n $899  

N 
TEA DIED. $  2 4 9  

Italian 

Purple Plums 
lb. 89c 

Tomatoes 	 lb. 39° Salad 

Red Delicious 
Andes 	 

49° 
tFreshatIoupe 	lbs. 3/$1.] 

California 

Red or Black Plums 
lb. 

 

49C 
A 

) Honeydew I nns 	 lb. 

COCA-COLA 
2 LITER 	$1 09 

All Varieties 

Gatorade 

79° 
Limit 2 please 

32 
OZ. 

SUNDAY HOUSE 23 LB AVG SMOKED 

TURKEY HAM 	 LB  $169 

FISCHER'S FROZEN 

BRISKETS 

LB $ 1 9  

LB. $219 

	LB. $ 1 99 

LB '2" 

LB $ 49 

LB $ 2 ° 

`LEG-OF-LAMB 
PORK TENDERS 	 

ROAST 	 

FISCHER'S SMALL 

PORK RIBS 	 
FISCHER'AEFF BONELESS 

RUMP ROAST 	 
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